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FORECAST
aoudy today and Tuesday. 
Showers both days. Continuing 
cool. Winds light becoming south­
erly 20 in the Okanagan this evg; 
ning. Low tonight, high Tuesday 
at Penticton 35 and 55.
D E C  3 1  5 8
H j m t l b
W FATHER
Temperature; March 30, 46.7 
(max), 37.9 (min.); percipitatioa 
.47 ins; hours of sunshine 1.2.
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HEAVY VOTE AT CITY POLLS INDICATED
BECORD VOTE PREDICTED
Voters Decide Fate 
Of 831 Candidates
' A
By HAROLD RIORRISON said he felt “ serene.”  Prime Min- 
Canadlan Press Staff Writer ister Diefenbaker cast his vote m 
The sun broke out in most parts his home riding of Prince Albert, 
of Canada today, bolstering pre-Sask.
dictions of a heavy vote as Cana- The other two lexers , M. J. 
dians turned out to pick a new Coldwell of the CCF and * olon 
Parliament for the second time Low of the Social Credit, were 
in 10 months. unable to vote. Both Ottawa resi-
Optimism reigned among thedents, they remained' close to 
various competing factions. Lib- their Prairie home ridings. Mr. 
eral Leader Lester B. Pearson, Coldwell was at Regina and Mr. 
casting his ballot in Ottawa East, Low at Edmonton.
An Explanation
Saturday’s issue of the Herald, on page 5, contained an 
Advertisement urging everyone to “ vote as you like but get 
out and vote!”  In line with a strictly non-partisan campaign 
sponsored at many elections by the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, the space was paid for by five public-minded firm% the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, the Esquire Shop, Burtch & Co., Blue­
bird Electric, and Canadian Freightways Ltd.
An origined intention had been to have the four parties 
contesting today’s election list their phone numbers .beneath this 
advertisement, to facilitate the securing of cars to go to the 
polls. This was also to be paid space, and all parties were 
given the opportunity to be associated. One party would not 
participate. The others at first suggested acceptance but two 
later withdrew. The unfortunate outcome .was that only one 
agi^eing party’s name was appended to the advertisement as it 
finally appeared, giving the completely false and unintended 
suggestion that the five firms sponsoring a non-partisan type of 
advertising were really linking their names with but this one 
party.
It  was a lamentable piece of poor judgment for this news­
paper’s advertising staff, under the circumstances, to carry 
any party identification on this particular advertisement unless 
all contesting parties were included, and whether they agreed 
to pay or not.
explanation, .wisjies.
to apologia to the ')?ub^ the particular firnis whose names 
were used and whose public-spirited policy should not have 




In W age Disputes
VICTORIA (CP) — Conciliation
is to be attempted in 25 B.C. 
school districts where disputes 
over 1958 wage contracts have 
resulted in threats of "blacklist­
ing,”  mass transfers and strike 
action.
Representatives of the B. C.
Teachers Federation and the 
B.C. School Trustees Association 
agreed Sunday to appointment of 
two conciliators who will devote 
full-time efforts to solution of the 
local disagreements ns soon ns 
possible and before June 30.
The agrocmcnt was reached at 
a meeting called by Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson which 
lasted through Saturday and 
Sunday.
Mr. Peterson said after the 
meeting that nil aspects of the 
dispute wore considered and n 
list of Joint recommendations 
drawn up. Ho praised both teach­
ers and trustees for "reaching a 
satisfactory solution."
The touchers' federation had 
said It would "blncUllst” nil 
school boards which failed to ne­
gotiate agreements with teach­
ers, thus recommending that 
teachers applying for positions 
Ignore these districts. It was sold 
this would result In severe teach­
er shortage In some areas this 
fall.
Last week 22 teachers at Kam­
loops High .School offered thom- 
Bolvos as a “ package deal" to 
any other school and 310 tenohers 
nt 10 schools in Covviohnn dis­
trict threatened strike notion.
Appointed ns conciliators to
19 Canadians 
Die in Mishaps
Nineteen Canadians were acci­
dentally killed this weekend.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p.m. local times Friday to mid­
night Sunday found 13 dead In 
traffic accidents, four burned to 
death, one .'lufforntcd and one 
drowned.
The count by provinces (traf­
fic deaths In hracketst; Ontario 
C (3), Quel)pc .5 (.')), Monllohn 4 jfore she is
bring trustees and teachers Into
agreement were President Mollle 
Cottingham of the BCTF and 
trustee Alan Harvey of Ocean 
Falls. A permanent joint com­
mittee of the two organizations 
also Is to be formed for consulta­
tions with local boards and teach­
ers.
A total of 831 candidates are 
competing for the 265 seats in 
Canada’s 24th Parliament. Their 
fate will be known tonight when 
some 44,000 ballot boxes are 
opened.
HEAVY TURNOUT
As polls opened at 8 a.m. local 
standard lime, Eastern and Cen­
tral Canada reported a heavy 
turnout of voters. A record 9,- 
165,986 Canadians are eligible to 
cast ballots. Last sar’s June 
election brought a peak 6,699,532 
votes, about 74 per cent of the 
total eligible.
Ballotting appeared o r d e r l y  
across the country. However, at 
Fort Coulonge, (^ue., 75 miles 
northwest of Ottawa, five car­
loads of Quebec Provincial Police 
had to be brought in to quell riots 
between rival Progressive Con­
servative and Liberal factions 
Sunday night. More than a dozen 
street fights broke out in a four- 
hour period.
At Montreal, police in the St. 
Ann riding arrested five men in a 
car bearing O n t a r i o  licence 
plates. They were taken to police 
headquarters for questioning.
Halifax reported that a record 
turnout of voters appeared likely 
for the Atlantic provinces. Indi­
cations of a heavy vote also came 
from Quebec and Ontario.
CLOUDY IN  WEST 
The weatherman reported gen­
erally sunny skies in Eastern 
Canada and cloudy weather in 
the West.
Polls close at 6 p.m. local 
standard time. Because of varia- 
ions in time zones, there’s a ̂ dif:, 
Ierenc®^^fc5%^hours"i'in'!‘ttinev-'lJf-<
ween Newfoundland and the Yu- 
con where ballots are counted 
: ast.
The big question is whether 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, 62, 
will get a stronger hand for his 
minority Progressive Conserva­
tive government or give way to 
Lester- B. Pearson, 60, the new 
Liberal leader. Voting last June 
10 ended 22 years of Liberal gov­
ernment.
The Conservatives, Liberals 
and the CCF are the only parties 
with enough candidates to form 
a government. The Conservatives 
and Liberals each have a full 
265, the CCF 169, Social Credit 
82, others^ 50, including 18 Labor 
Progressive Communist candi­
dates, eight more than a year 
ago.
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1,853 Cast Ballots 
By Noon in Arena
Voters in Penticton are flocking to the polls in large 
numbers today to help choose one of four candidates 
as member of parliament for Okanagan-Boundary. A t 
noon today 530 more voters had cast their ballots than 
at the same time in the June 10 election last year. Sonie 
50 voters were on hand as the 36 polling stations in 
the Memorial Arena opened at 8 a.m. and by noon a 
total of 1,653 had cast ballots.
In the June 10 election last year, 1,128 votes had 
been cast by noon but the polls had opened an hour 
later this time. There are 7,991 persons eligible to vote 
at Penticton today compared to 7,429 last June.
The quiet and orderly voters’ parade here con­
trasted sharply with Quebec where nine persons are 
reported victims of two separate election day kidnap­
pings in Montreal St. Ann riding. The Quebec election 
excitement was further compounded by a disturbance 
Sunday night during the holding of political meetings 
by Progressive Conservative and Liberal candidates in 
Pontiac-Temiskaming constituency.
BRISK VOTING IN  PENTICTON
A heavy poll was indicated in Penticton when 
voters began to cast ballots this morning in the 
federal election. At noon 1,653 citizens had v o t^  
in the Memorial Arena. Mrs. Stanley Pajak, 
pictured here; Js seen handing her compietea
ballot to one of the poll clerks. Voters here are 
deciding which of four candidates will represent 
Okanagan-Boundary in Ottawa. Polling stations 
close at 6:00 o’ clock.
The kidnappings — part of tra­
ditional election-day disturbances 
and irregularities which so far 
have' resulted in 23 arrests in 
Montreal — involved committee 
room workers for Liberal candi­
date Gerard Loiselle, seeking re- 
election.
Two women and two men were 
taken in one raid by five carloads 
of thugs and five men were borne 
away in a second strong-arm raid.
Police said one suspect has 
been arrested in connection with 
the first incident.
DISTURBANCE BREAKOUT 
Reports conflicting today on the 
extent of the distiyrbance in Pon­
tiac-Temiskaming constituency.
Some report said five carloads 
of Quebec Provincial Police 
moved into the Ottawa Valley
aming, and Paul Martineau. (Con­
servative candidate. Mr. Proud- 
foot defeated Mr. Martineaus last 
June by 764 voles.
First reports said one angry 
group wrecked a provincial police 
cruiser, that a 300-car “ Proud- 
foot”  motorcade from ndarby' 
centres was blocked by a car on 
the main street and that one man 
drove his car into a crowd which 
threatened to turn the vehicle 
over.
Sgt. Romain said he was not 
aware that these incidents had 
taken place. Mayor Amyotee, who 
was on the platform at Mr. Mar- 
tineau's meeting, said he had' 
heard of no such disturbances.
PHOTOGRAPHER WARNED
One report said Gerald Dono-
LONDON (AP ) — The Western I feeling the attainment of peace 
.. _________ 1 smH stnhUitv in the world, theBig Three suggested to the Soviet and stability in toe world.
Union today that three ^ w e r s ^
spadework begin n «rt month ™ “ m s  a sura-
a summit conference. ^  «  u
A British-U.S.-French note meeting to
llvered to the Kremlin reaffirmed
the position that a summit meet- ^  ^n
lag to easo intoraatloaal S & r S e Z  T r T S o h l n gcan succeed only by thorough ad- «toctive significant sub-
vance preparation. S  •"
" I f  this procedure is acceptable -------------------------- — -------
to the Spviet government, it is 
suggested that diplomatic ex­
changes should start in Moscow 
in the second hall of April,”  said 
the note made public by the Bri­
tish foreign office.
"The present international situ­
ation requires that a serious at­
tempt be made to reach agree-OANADA’S IIIOII-LOW
S m v  21 ment'on' the main problems at





garet went on a horseback ride 
with the Queen today amid news­
paper speculation that the two 
Bisters had differences over Mar­
garet’s meeting last week with 
her former suitor, Peter Town­
send. ,
Accompanying them on toe jog 
In the rain through Windsor Great 
Park, 30 miles west of London, 
were Prince P h i l i p ,  Prince 
Charles and Princess Anno.
The Queen’s first meeting with 
her sister since Margaret’s throo- 
hour talk with Townsend last 
week came Sunday when the 
Queen wont to the royal lodge at 
Windsor. . , ,
Margaret, staying at toe lodge, 
had Just returned from a two-day 
visit to British units In West Ger­
many,
1 Newspapers today conducted a 
deadline debate over whether 
Elizabeth hod given Margaret n 
"talking to."
Margaret met toe 43-year-old 
Townsend Inst Wednesday for toe 
first time in more than twp years 
[When she entertained him to tea 
[at Qarenco House, her London 
residence.
could best be performed by ex­
changes through diplomatic chan­
nels with a meeting of foreign 
ministers to follow. The Soviet 
Union has taken a firm stand 
against a preliminary meeting of 
breign ministers.
"The main purpose of this prep­
aratory work should be to exam­
ine the position of the various 
jovernments on the major ques­
tions at issue between them and 
to establish what subjects should 
be submitted for examination by 
heads of government,”  toe note 
said.
" It  would not be the purpose of 
these preparatory talks to reach 
decisions, but to bring out by 
general discussion the possiblll' 
ties of agreement."
The foreign m i n i s t e r s  toon 
would meet and reach agreement 
on the date and place of the 
summit meeting and decide on Its 
composition
community 75 miles northwest'of 
the capital to quell disturbances 
between rival Progressive Con­
servative and Liberal factions. 
'These reports said ,jthere were 
more toah' a dozen fightff oft toe 
community’s main street in a 
four-hour period.
However, Sgt. Edmond Romain 
of the Quebec Provincial Police 
at Fort Coulonge said the only 
disturbance was a fight between 
two youths. He said police broke 
up toe fight but made no arrests.
Mayor Phllias Amyotee of Fort 
Coulonge also said he had heard 
of no disturbances except a flgpt 
between two youths.
ONLY FOUR CONSTABLES 
About 1,400 persons, many from 
surrounding centres, gathered in
the town to hear final speeches that council had held a special 
)y Hugh Proudfoot seeking his meeting last week and condemned 
::ourth term as Liberal member of 1 the buildings for pufelic nieet- 
the Commons for Pontlac-Temisk- ings."____________________
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) -  
Prime Minister and Mrs. Dlefen 
baker were among the first to 
vote today In Mr. Dletenbaher’s 
home constituency of Prince A1 
bert.
ghue, photographer for toe Ot­
tawa Citizen, was warned by sev­
eral persons to stop taking pic­
tures "or we’ll haul you,off'there , ,
and break jjeur.jcamera .over 
■ftead.̂  ̂Donoghue 'was bri the 'roof '' 
of a school. ')
Some 700 persons attended Mr. ■ 
Martineau’s meeting in a separ­
ate school. However, Mr. Proud­
foot had to hold an outdoor meet­
ing.
The Liberal candidate said Mr. 
Martineau had managed to get 
hold of all available space.
" I  have always wound up my 
campaign with a rally here in my 
home town on the eve of the 
election,”  Mr. Proudfoot said. '
". . . When I  tried to get the 
town hall for the meeting I  found
U.S. Dismisses 
Sovi;^ Nuclear Ban
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States today dismissed 
Russia’s lone-hand proposal for 
hailing nuclear tests as more 
words, subject to evasion In sec­
recy, which are no reliable basis 
tor. the West to abandon Its ca­
pacity to deter aggression.
In a statement, the state do-
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Bottle of Wine 
Proves CostlY
u »i>; v< i’ijr« ,1 « ii .vmiiMiiMii '•iiii.' i- miF m — Ponllctoii's 3958 Pofleli Queen, 38- 
(4), Novn Scotia 1, Now Bruns- ycnr-old Mn\treon Pritchard, flanked by her two 
wick 1 tl), Rnskatchownn 3, Brlt-’ prlncossnB, Kris Tiilberg, 37, left, and Sharon 
Is h  Columbia 1. Vagg, 18. Announcement of tols year’s royalty, to
A Penticton man who was seen 
handing a bottle of cheap wine 
to an Indian In too local Post 
Office appeared in police court 
today.
Norman Wilson, orchard helper, 
admitted supplying liquor to Ab­
raham Alex, of toe locol Indian 
Band.
Magistrate H. J. Jennings told 
WllBou would have to pay the 
minimum fine for toe offence— 
$50 and $4.50 court costs.
reign nt Poach Festival time, was made Soturdny
night at the Princess Preview Ball in the Hotel session of the wine, Anrnnnm 
p X c e  Charles. The new Ciucen was sponsored Alex was fined |20 and $4.50 
by PcnUcton Rotary au b . »costs.
4
1958 PEACH QUEEN AND PRINCESSES
Buleanin Named Head of Soviet Bank
MOSCOW (AP ) — Premier Nikita Khrushchov today ap­
pointed former premier Nikolai Bulganin head of the Soviet 
state bank and announced most of Bu Iganln’s old cabinet mem­
bers and key oxooutlves had been retained. These Included 
Anastas Mlkoyan as first deputy premier. Gon. Ivon Serov 
was renamed to his old post as chairman of state security and 
Andrei Gromyko reappointed foreign minister.
I
Warns o! Economic Slumn Dangers
HALIFAX, England (Reuters) — Prime Minister Macmillan 
warned tonight that a world economic slump would give the 
Communists an opportunity for "subversion and Intrigue." 
Addressing n mooting here, ho said: "The free world connot 
defend Itself by bombs and rockets alone. It It were allowed to 
fall into a world slump on anything like the scale that wo know 
30 years ago, this would load to a danger almost os groot as 
military oggrosslon — that Is the danger of large-scale unem­
ployment, poverty and suffering.
Atom Spy Fuchs May Work for West
LONDON (AP ) — A London newspaper soys British officials 
are sounding out atom spy Klaus Fuchs on coming back to 
work for tlie West tvhen ho go(B out of prison Fiiohs, 48, serv­
ing a 14-ycnr term for treason, is eligible for reloaso on good 
behavior In 1959. The Sunday Dispatch soys the British ore 
making overtures to Fuchs to keep him from returning to his 
native Germany, possibly to Leipzig In Communist East Germ­
any where his father lives.
partmont called on the Kremlin 
to approach the problem through 
the United Nations "in an orderly 
way" ralher than seeking to im­
pose a one-country, unsupervised, 
tost bun "for which ihoro is no 
system of verification.”
The United Stoics, the stnle- 
ment said, "stands ready In­
st onlly to respond” to a super- 
vlsod suspension of nuclear fesia 
IIS approved ovorwliolmlngly 
tlio UN (icnorni As.sombly.
Tlip Hiiile dopnriment fired 
bock al the Soviet onnouncomont 
within mlnulos nflor Foreign Min- 
Hi or Andrei Gromyko made it in 
Moscow,
The United Slnlcs announced 
montlis ago tlint it would conduct 
a series of niomic-hydrogon tests 
n the Pacific beginning this 
spring. The Russians, meantime, 
mvo just completed a tost scries.
The main points the state do- 
lartmont sought to got over wore 
those:
3. Russia could cheat' without 
the world knowing ns long as the 
Cromiln refused to allow United 
Vatlons Inspectors to police any 
ban.
2. Russia has blocked work of 
the 25-powor UN disarmament 
commission since last tall. Tlio 
Russians have refused to nltond 
any mootings of tola group, con- 
t e n d i n g  its momhorflhip is 
stacked in favor of Western 
countries.
Tlio state deportment rosponao 
to today’s Moscow announcement 
said!
"Tlio Soviet statement cornea 
on the heels of on Intensive scr­
ies of secret Soviet tests."
Those tosts ihomselvos, it ad­
ded, "should orouso world opin­
ion to the need to deni In nn ord­
erly and dependable Viny with 1b « 
lesllng and related aspects of to« 
disarmament problem."
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Pearson Awaits Results 
Of Fight to Unseat Gov’t
I THE PENTICTON HERALD 2  
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OTTAWA (CP) — Li b e r a IjFord ’s parent 
Leader Lester B. Pearson to- Pearson said:
company, Mr.
FIVE HAPPY PEOPLE GET MOVIE OSCARS
The five major winners at the 30th Annual 
Academy Award presentations in Hollywood smile 
their satisfaction as they hold their Oscars. Left 
to right, Miyoshi Umeki, best supporting actress:
Jean Simmons, who accepted the best-actor award 
for Alec Guinness; Sam Spiegel, producer of the 
year’s best film: Joanne Woodward, best actress; 
and Red Buttons, best supporting actor.
Diefenbaker Confident 
Of Tory Victory at Polls
By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) 
Home to cast his ballot in his own 
constituency, where his own seat 
is at stake in today's general 
elections. Prime Minister Diefen­
baker retired early Sunday night 
in preparatioi\ for a long day.
He arrived in mid-afternoon by 
chartered aircraft after an over­
night stop in Saskatoon to visit 
his ailing mother in hospital. He 
also attended divine service there 
and picked up his brother, Elmer, 
who will spend election day here 
with him.
Relaxed and in good spirits, 
the prime minister spent the rest 
of Sunday quietly. He again went 
to church in the evening, dined 
privately with friends and went 
to bed.
SEEKS SECOND VICTORY 
Supporters who met him at the 
airport echoed his confidence that 
he will be Canada’s first Conser­
vative prime minister to lead his 
party into a consecutive term of 
office since Sir John A. Macdon­
ald’s day. The only other to have 
approached that feat was Sir 
Robert Borden, whose second 
ministry was a ' union govern­
ment.
Supporters here, recalling that 
Mr. Diefenbaker is the third 
prime m i n i s t e r  to represent 
Prince Albert in Parliament,‘prê  
dieted a sweeping majority over 
Liberal opponent Ernie Unrh and 
CCF contender Mrs. Thora Wig- 
gens today.
Prince Albert’s other prime 
minister-members were Conser­
vative R. B. Bennett, who later 
went on to a seat in the British 
House of Lords, and Liberal Wil­
liam Lyon Mackenzie King.
Sunday night Mr. Diefenbaker 
went'quietly and unannounced to 
First Baptist Church here, to 
which he belonged when a per­
manent resident of this city of 
22,000. A bare 75 persons were 
gathered in the little church 
when the prime minister walked 
in.
Rev. E. J. Church, the minis­
ter,. waited until the announce' 
mients to take note of the visitor. 
HONORED BY VISIT 
'“ This is the first time we have 
had the prime minister of Canada 
worship among us,’ ’ he said. "We 
often had Mr. Diefenbaker be­
fore, but never as prime minis 
ter.”
“ In this, as in no other church 
in Canada, he is at home. We are 
honored that he should have 
come, in the midst of heavy oBli 
gallons and only a day or two 
at home, to pray with us.”
Mr. Church appeared to depart 
from his prepared sermon, deal 
ing with Christ’s agony in Gcth- 
semano, to say:
"In  all conflict at the human 
level there can be no victory un 
less we come face to face with 
prayer."
In Saskatoon, where Mr. Dle- 
fenbakcr attended morning ser­
vice at the city’s First Baptist 
Qiurch, youthful preacher Gerry 
Brown found himself in the un­
expected position of leading the 
prime minister of Canada in 
prayer and of preaching to him. 
LONG DAY
' A final-year arts student at the 
University of Saskatchewan, Mr. 
Brown was filling in for Rev. 
Andrew G. Elliot, the pastor, who 
was ill.
Mrs. Diefenbaker, still using 
crutches in her recovery from 
the effects of a recurring back 
ailment, did not attend church. 
She does plan, however, to vote 
today, although she probably will 
visit the polls later than her hus­
band’s scheduled 8:15 a.m. MST
visit.
The day is to be a long one for 
the prime minister, and already 
the congratulatory messages are 
rolling in. Many were delivered 
Sunday to the hotel at which he 
is staying. The family residence 
is remaining closed during his 
tenure of office in Ottawa.
Progressive (Conservative com­
mittee rooms here are linked by 
direct wire with the party’s head­
quarters in Ottawa so that he 
may be abreast of results as they 
unfold throughout the country. It 
will be 2:30 p.m. here when polls 
closed in Newfoundland and al 
though the results may not be 
published in any province until 
its polls are closed, Mr. Diefen­
baker will be able to follow them 
privately.
night learns the result of his 
hustings battle to unseat Prime 
Minister Jolm Diefenbaker’s Pro­
gressive C o n s  ervative govern­
ment and restore the Liberals to 
power.
The former external affairs 
minister wound up his campaign 
Saturday night at Pembroke. 
Ont., about 100 miles northwest 
of Ottawa, ending a day - long 
tour of the Ottawa Valley constit­
uencies of Renfrew North and 
Renfrew South. He relaxed Sun­
day at his Ottawa home.
“ GREAT CAMPAIGN”
’ ’I  feel it’s been a great cam­
paign and that we got our mes­
sage across,”  the 60 - year - old 
party leader told a reporter Sun' 
day night. “ All I  can say now is 
that it’s up to the electors.”
He was to vote today in Ottawa 
East riding, represented since 
1945 by Liberal J. T. Richard.
About 1,500 persons—a stand­
ing-room-only crowd—heard his 
windup speech at Pembroke, a 
lumbering town.
In it, the 1957 Nobel Peace 
Prize winner promised “ peace, 
work, prosperity, security and 
national unity”  for Canadians.
He looked exuberant and re­
laxed all day. He wore his fam- 
liar polka-dotted blue bowtie and 
spoke off-the-cuff with the cus­
tomary hand stuck in the trous­
ers pocket of his rumpled blue 
suit.
‘I don’t think that the U.S. 
govemment has any right to in­
terfere with the trade or com­
mercial activities of any com­
pany in Canada.”
In reply to other questions, 
the Liberal leader made these 
points:
He favors trade with Commu­
nist China in all commodities ex­
cept war materials.
A new “ hard look”  should be 
taken at the question of dip­
lomatic recognition to Red China 
in the light of developments in 
the last year. He would not say 
whether a Liberal government 
would give this recognition.
He repeated a suggestion that 
a ministerial committee be set 
up under NATO to explore the 
possibility of free trade among 
all Atlantic nations, including the 
U.S.
TOO MUCH PROPAGANDA
He does not think the prospec-
■
Russia Seizes Lead 
In Marine Science
By EVERETT ALLEN
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (AP ) 
The Soviet Union may be winning 
the biggest and most important 
sea battle in mankind’s history— 
the contest to unlock the ocean’s 
secrets for use in peace or war.
Russia has seized the lead in 
half a d o z e n *  marine science 
fields. Soviet research vessels are 
bigger, bettier, and newer; they 
spend more time at sea, accom­
modate more scientists, and are 
gathering more vital data faster 
than those of the United States.
Ten years ago Soviet oceano­
graphy was provincial. Today, it 
las worldwide scope and is pro­
gressing rapidly.
These are composite views of 
some of the leading American 
oceanographers.
M AY BE DECISIVE 
The vast Importance of the sea, 
and efforts to learn more about 
it, has a military and an econ- 
nomic side. Barring war, the lat­
ter may prove decisive in the 
East-West rivalry. Here are some 
major elements In the picture.
1. In the Modern concept of nu 
clear war, the oceans provide the 
best hiding place for either de­
fence or offence. The atom-pow­
ered missile submarine prowling 
the ocean depths may play a key 
role if world war should come.
2. Mankind appears on the 
threshold of weather control, in 
which the oceans are expected to 
play a prominent part, Russia 
may be the first to develop an 
effective technique in this field.
Dr. Henry G. Houghton, direc­
tor of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology’s laboratory of 
earth sciences,'said “ an unfavor­
able modification of our climate 
in the guise of a peaceful effort 
to improve Russia’s climate 
might seriously weaken our econ­
omy and ability to resist."
3. Man needs to know soon 
whether he can dispose at least 
part of the poisonous radioactive 
wastes produced by industrial use 
of atomic power in the deep sea; 
how it would affect marine life 
and food supplies from the sea.
4. To feed the world’s increas­
ing population, there is a need 
for practicable methods of large' 
scale “ ocean farming.”
5. Eventually, the sea may be
artifically "stirred”  .to make sun­
shine and nutrients available in 
more of the ocean, thus increas 
ing its food productivity. 1
In these critical fronts of ocean­
ography, a sudden breakthrough 
could mean incalculable advant­
age for the nation which scores it.
THREE INSTITUTIONS
The United States has three 
major oceanpgraphic institutions 
with deep-sea vessels — Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institution in 
Massachusetts, Columbia Univer­
sity’s Lamont Geological Obser­
vatory in New York, and Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography in 
California.
Woods Hole has two ships, 
Scripps four, and Lamont a three- 
masted schooner, th e  Verna, 
under the command of Captain 
Henry Kohler of Lunenburg, N.S.
The Verna stays at sea 300 or 
more days a year, longer than 
any of the other research ships 
The vessels range from 300 to 600 
tons, with six to 10 scientists each 
and a cruising range of 3,000 to 
0,000 miles.
The Russians began their big 
oceanographic effort in 1949 with 
the construction of the Vitjaz,
C,500-ton ship accommodating 70 
scientists and witit a cruising 
range of 25,000 miles. She stays 
at sea as long as the Verna.
WHY THREATEN?
Mr. Pearson suggested Mr, 
Diefenbaker’s proposed 15-per- 
cent trade switch from the U.S. 
to Britain had jeopardized Can­
ada’s trading relations with the 
U.S. “ Why make it more dif­
ficult for us in that (U.S.) field 
by threatening them?” he asked.
At Deep River, his audience 
was made up mainly of tech­
nicians and other experts work­
ing at the atomic energy plant 
at'Chalk River nearby. He told 
them 96 to 98 per cent of the 
country’s uranium exports goes 
into the manufacture of missiles. 
He would like to see this percent­
age devoted to peaceful uses.
During an informal question' 
and-answer session Mr. Pearsori 
replied he personally thinks a na­
tional commission to regulate use 
of all forms of energy—including 
atomic—^will have to come about, 
Asked whether he agrees with 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s proposal of 
semi-judicial body for all forms 
of broadcasting, including the 
CBC, the Liberal leader said 
“ perhaps”  the CBC board of gov­
ernors should control all broad 
casting as well as the CBC’s own 
operation.
SHOULDN’T INTERFERE 
Of a report the U.S. govem­
ment blocked the sale of Cana­
dian-made automobiles to Com­
munist China by bringing in­
fluence to bear on Canadian
live summit conference among 
Russian and Western chiefs of 
state is the way to approach 
East-West problems at this time.
It would have heavy propaganda 
value for the Communists.
N i k i t a  Khrushchev’s taking 
over th e  Soviet premiership 
looked like the end of his earlier 
“ imagination figment”  of a col­
lective leadership.
Mr. Pearson hoped Khrushchev 
would exercise control better 
than Stalin did but was “ not bet­
ting any money on it.”
Asked how much influence 
he thought Quebec’s Union Na- 
tionale Premier Maurice Du-1 
plessis would have on candidates 
from that province elected to the! 
commons as Conservatives, Mr. ■ Known to be sympathetic t o 
Pearson replied: i Egyptian Premier N a s s e r ’ s
“ Some of them are so muchi^ream of a united Arab world, 
under his influence that theylf^ince Feisal, above, brother of 
merely call themselves Conserv-, Saud has heen given wide 
ative candidates. I can assure in Saudi-Arabia. King
some mnuence on Ihem. unpopular with his mvn
subjects, and in a "palace revo­
lution”  Feisal has been delegated 









disposal policies and U.S. control 
of Canadian industry. To them.





VICTORIA (CP) — A full-scale 
educational program on the se- 
[riousness of juvenile delinquency 
' was urged before a legislature 
I committee here which also heard 
I statements of their views by teen­
agers.
! Col. W. S. Dingley, head of the 
Victoria Coldwater d e t e n t i o n  
home, urged the educational pro­
gram. He said the situation at 
the home had become intolerable, 
the segregation was needed to 
prevent a hard core of wrong­
doers from warping the minds of 
others in the home.
The committee was keenly in­
terested in statements of three 
Vancouver high school students, 
John Thompson, Gary Harkness 
i and Gordon Carey. All came from 
King Edward High School, and 
said they felt discipline there is 
good.
YOUTHFUL VIEWS 
Questioned by committee mem­
bers, they talked about cars, 
dances, haircuts and many other 
things.
Mrs. Lois Haggen (CCF Grand 
Forks-Greenwood i asked about 
parents being present at parties. 
Gordon Carey replied "it is not 
good dancing with a girl and hav­
ing a parent standing in the cor­
ner staring at you.”
John Tliompson chimed in, 
"Best place is for the teen-agers 
to be in the recreation room and 
the parents close by upstairs.”  
But both boys agreed too many 
parents get out of the house when
WASHINGTON (CP) — Cana­
dians vote today with a broad 
segment of informed Americans 
awaiting the outcome with an in­
terest rarely displayed south of 
the border.
It can safely be said that this 
Canadian election, because of its 
possible effects on Canada - U.S. 
relations and the personalities in­
volved, has drawn more atten­
tion in the United States than 
any other vote in Canada’s 90- 
year history.
At the same time, despite this 
growing awareness that Cana­
dian politics can produce influ­
ences felt here, it must be recog­
nized that the interest is concen­
trated largely in a body of re­
sponsible Americans who, for one 
reason or another, realize the 
U.S. has a big stake in its north­
ern neighbor.
DIMLY AWARE
The average American is only 
dimly aware fhat Canadians are 
going to the polls for the second 
time in less than a year—if he is 
aware of it at all.
In govemment circles, the in­
terest comes mainly from offi 
cials in those departments — 
state, commerce and treasury 
which have some working rela­
tionship with Canada and Cana­
dians and thus must keep tab on 
Canadian policies vis-a-vis the 
United States.
They are keenly alive to the 
growing list of Canadian griev­
ances over such things as trade 
imbalance, agricultural surplus
. . .  , SALMON. Idaho (AP» — Thojfhei»’ children have parties,
the policies of the new Ottawa automobiles' ‘ ‘They say. ’good, the kids are
govemment are of prime import- gjĵ  persons Sunday and i having a party, so we can go
ance.
GREAT INTEREST
There will be great interest in 
the steps taken by Canada’s new 
government to deal with the re­
cession. In terms of unemploy­
ment, with nearly 10 per cent of 
the labor force out, the Canadian 
recession is eonsiderably more 
acute than the slump here, where 
the jobless total is only six per 
cent, of the work force.
The financial community has a 
large stake in Canada, which pro­
vides fertile ground for Ameri­
can investment funds and a rich 
market for finished American 
goods.
Surveys undertaken by the Ca­
nadian embassy indicated U.S. 
editorial interest in this election 
exceeds past performance. A 
number of newspapers and news 
magazines have sent staff cor­
respondents into Canada for a di­
rect report of the campaign and 
election news has been getting 
reasonably good play in metro­
politan newspapers.
six . .
critically injured two others. lout’ .”  said Carey. ” A lot of par-
The dead included the vrom - ^  ^
etor of a nursing home and t h r e e a * " ®
elderly patients whom lie hadl*"!^*'^ ^he dinner
taken out for a Sunday drive. An- i^^  ̂® might not.
other patient was among the S^^CK TOGETHER 
critically hurt. 1 Bert Price, Social Credit mem«
All the dead and injured werelber of the legislature for Van- 
from Salmon. couver'Burrard, asked if there is
State policeman Jim Perkins j much age-grouping in parties 
identified the dead in one car as I nowadays, not enought parties 
William H. Silbaugh, 74. the Sal-!with everyone present from ba- 
mon nursing home operator; and 1 bias to grandma, 
patients Gertrude Cockrell, 72; I ’ ’Parents don’t seem so inter- 
Josephine Trowbridge, 70, and jested in attending student par'.
said Gordon Cai’ey. “ Per-Alice Kirtley, 70. Another pa­
tient, Flora Cassell, 65, had both 
arms and both legs broken.
ties,’
haps there is not so much of the 
family circle now."
LaBiVli
Winter takes its toll of humein 
energy, and mechanical condit­
ion. Check your car and check 
your driving, the Canadian High­
way Safety Conference warns, to 
check accidents.
Father, Son Die 
In House Blaze
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — A 
father and his only son died Sun­
day in a fire that destroyed the 
centre building of historical Al- 
wington House.
Dead are Michael H. Monta­
gue, 27, of Winnipeg and his two- 
year-old son, Frederick George.
The house, once occupied by 
governor-generals of Upper and 
Lower Canada, is owned by des­
cendants of James Richardson, 
who founded one of Canada's 
lai’gest grain companies.
Two others were injured. Mrs. 
John B. Richardson, 58, the pres­
ent owner, formerly of Winnipeg, 
broke both legs when she Jumped 
from a bedroom window on the 
top floor of the three-storey lime­
stone building.
Gall MacDonald, 21, of Mont­
real and Winnipeg, suffered cuts 
to her hands and feet when she 
broke through a window.
1200,000 DAMAGE
Mrs. Richardson’s son Henry, 
24, and Mr. Montague’s brother,
nVE-YEAR PROGRAM UNDERWAY
George, of Toronto, escaped un­
injured. Damage and loss were 
estimated at more than $200,000.
Michael Montague, salesman 
for a Winnipeg construction firm, 
arrived in Kingston this week 
with his wife, Nancy, son and 
brother to visit the Richardsons. 
He picked up his family from a 
Florida vacation a week ago Sat­
urday. Mrs. Montague was away 
visiting when the fire broke 
out. Miss MacDonald was also a 
guest of the Richardsons.
Mrs. Richardson’s husband was 
vice-president of James Richard­
son and Sons Limited from 1939 
until his death In 1954. The com­
pany was founded by his grand­
father.
His father, Senator Henry W. 
Richardson, bought the house in 
1908. Frqjn 1841 until 1844, while 
Kingston was the capital of Can­
ada, it was the residence of Lord 
Sydenham, who e f f e c t e d  the 
union of Upper and Lower Can­
ada, Sir Charles Begot and Sir 
Charles Metcalfe,
President of the grain company 
now is Mrs. James A. Richard­
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British Forces Streamlined
By CLELI4 BRYANT 1
LONDON (Reuters)—Brltnln’e 
armed forces are in the throes | 
of a five-year streamlining pro- 
cess designed to strike a balance 
between the needs of cold, limited 
or all-out nuclear war and the 
need to .ease an overburdened 
economy.
For the last six years. Bill- 
ain's defence bill has been run­
ning at a rate of about £1,500,- 
000,000 l$4,200,000,000), represent­
ing about 10 per cent of its gross 
national production and more 
limn one-third of the total na­
tional budgel.
Some seven per cent of the 
working population has been ei­
ther in the sorvlces or support­
ing them, and nne-elghlh of tlio 
output of the metal-using indus­
tries has gone to defence.
A year ago, the government 
announced a d e f e n c e  policy 
shaped to ease tlic strain on the 
economy and based on the prom­
ise that ground manpower can be 
offset by increased efficiency and 
modern equipment, including nu­
clear weapons.
MANPOWER UUT
In line wKh that policy, the 
govoi nmcnl announced its inten­
tion to reduce the combined male 
strength of the armed forces 
from 690,000 lest year to a stab­
ilized figure of 375,000 volunteers 
by the end of 1962.
Of those 375,000 men, about 
150,000 probably will be in the 
army, 150,000 in tlie air force, 
and the remaining 75,000 in tlie 
navy.
At the end of March tills year, 
the three services had a com­
bined strength of 606,000: 99,000 
in the navy, 325,000 In the army, 
and 182,000 in the air force. Of 
these, about 100,000 were based 
in the Far and Middle East.
Britain lias officially embraced 
tlie nuclear deterrent ns its de­
fence against any major nttnek, 
oven if made with conventional 
weapons.
Britain and tlie United States 
signed an agreement in Fobru 
ary under which sites will be set 
up in Britain for the deployment 
of American-made, Intermediate 
range ballistio missiles, to be 
manned by British personnel
The d’ecislon to launch those 
missiles is to bo a manor for 
Joint decision by tlie Uindon and' 
Washington governments. All nu 
clear w a r h e a d s  provided for 
these missiles in Britain are to 
remain in full United Stales own' 
crahlp, custody and control in 
accordance with United Slates 
law.
The agreement has a minimum
life of five years.
.MOIIILK RESERVE
'I'o lake care of overseas ob­
ligations and "bush fire” wars, 
Britain plans a central reserve at 
homo, with mobility supplied by 
a fleet of air force transport air­
craft. Twenty turbo-prop Bristol 
Brltannlns now arc on order for 
this purpose. Equipment for the 
mobile central reserve Is to bo 
stored at points such as Singa­
pore, and overseas garrisons and 
forces arc to bo reduced.
For the financial year that 
ended March 31, defence epend- 
Ing was estimated al £1,420,000,' 
000. Estimates for the 1958-59 fl 
niinclnl year amount to £1,418,- 
000,000
The air force is due to spend 
£467,000,000 during 1958-59. Its 
strength, which totollod 228,000 a 
year ago, is to ho reduced to 174,- 
000 by April, 1959.
The government takes tlie view 
that the population cannot ho de­
fended against all - out nu­
clear attack, so fighter strength 
lias been reduced.
The 1,500 • mile • an • hour P-1 
flglUc; is U) be Kept fov defend­
ing the bomber bases and fight­
ing reconnaissance aircraft.
Megaton bombs, equal to 1,000,- 
1000 tons of high explosive, are In
production and being delivered to 
the air force, while a British bal­
listic missile Is being developed 
on the highest priority.
British fighters are to he equip­
ped with the Fircstreak, on air- 
to-air missile wltlch homes on 
heat roys emitted by an enemy 
aircraft. The key to tlie effec­
tiveness of Britain's bombers is 
to be a “ stand - off”  nuclear 
bomb, about the size of a small 
fighter Aircraft, which Is carried 
noor the target by a conventional 
airplane, then released to fly on 
a guided palii under its own 
power to its dcBlructlon.
Britain's first guided missile 
station aimed at attacking air­
craft is being built at North 
ContcB, on the coant of Lincoln­
shire, facing tlie North Sea. It is 
to bo armed with surface-to-air 
ramjet - powered Bloodhound 
guided missiles.
The army will bo reduced by 
40,000 men to 285,000 men by 
April, 1959, The army’s net ex­
penditure in tlie 1958-50 year Is 
to be £401.,900,100,
The army is to be split into 
self • contained brigade groups, 
about half llio siiAi uf dlvisiuiis, 
and the "teeth" units are to 
make up 65 per cent of its total 
strength instead of 58 per cent 
as at present.
FANCY DRIVERS
"In  the spring,” runs the poem, 
” a young man's fancy," So, often, 
Is his driving, cautions the Canad­
ian Highway Safety Conference, 
and fancy driving by a man, 
young or old, is something to flee 
from. Get out of the way of the 
"fancy” driver; he’s a death- 
donllng menace.
TREACHEROUS TIME
Spring is a treacherous high 
way time. Watch for Ice slicks 
hidden on the shady sides of hills. 
Watch always for the unexpected, 
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knowledgeable eyes
at T H E  I B A N K
Eyci like the ones above express the wisdom that can 
only come from long experience and sober judgment. It’s 
people with these qualities whom you’ll find in the 
managers' offices of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. People 
with the knowledio to help you reach the right solu­
tions to your money problems, whether they’re'questions 
of business financing or of personal budgeting.
The people at The Bank ore knowledgeablej people . . .  
and they arc reaiJy to put their knowledge and experience 
at your servlcie In any m y  they can, whether you are a 
brand-new depositor or one of long standing.
The Toronto-Dominion is the bank where p^op/e make 
the difference. ;
E. COTtONr Manager 
Martin dnd Nanaimo Sts. Branch
.pOMlNIIOIti H E i y s i s i i C * '
T H E  I S A N K  T H A T  L O O K S  A H E A D H-Ytll
CITY & DISTRICT
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$2,000 to New
Health Centre
F. Kickbush, Keremeos 
Village Chairman,
vmmtkmuffttitMW
SUMMERLAND — A grant of 
$2,000 has been received by the 
municipality from the B.C. Can­
cer Society towards erecting the 
new Health Centre building which 
is rapidly going up at West Sum- 
merland. Work is being done by 
the municipal works’ crew under 
K. M. Blagmore, superintendent.
When the executive of the local 
branch of the society met on Fri­
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
J. E. O’Mahony, secretary for 
Summerland, and representative 
for the south Okanagan and board 
member of the B.G Canadian
it
Mrs. O’Mahony and E. R. Butler 
local treasurer, and given over to 
Acting Reeve, Councillor Norman 
Holes, in the absence of Reeve F  
E. Atkinson.
The meeting discussed cam 
paign measures for this year 
which have been undertaken by 
the Kiwanis Society.
Others present were local presi 
dent of the Cancer Society, Dr, 
J. C. Wilcox, George Lewis, vice 
president.
Mrs. Eric Smith, head of the 
welfare committee for the or­
ganization, Mrs. George Lewis, 
Mrs. E. R. Butler and J. E.
KEREMEOS — Sudden death 
at his home on Sunday evening 
of Fredrick W. Kickbush, first 
chairman of the village commis­
sion here, came as a shock to the 
community.
Village clerk George Ross told 
the Herald today: “ Mr. Kick-
man.’ family business, and was w e lt 
Kiwn in Masonic circles at Hed-̂Appointed chairman of the «rs tl 
interim board of commissioners ley and Princeton, 
for the village in October 1956,
Mr. Kickbush was elected by ac­
clamation last December. He was 
About 67.
He was owner of the Princeton
bush’s death has upset the vil-|Box 
lage. He was a very beloved
and Lumber Company, a
He came to Keremeos from the- 
Fraser Valley where he was'.'at 
one time a farmer.
Surviving are his wife, two sons; 
Carl and Gordon and a married 
daughter, Marion. ....
Cancer Society and B.C. Cancer . , o
Foundation, the cheque was en- O'Mahony, representative of Sum- 
dorsed to the municipality bylmerland Hospital Society.________
’miiM i>
» fiAWA!RI» iK
PRESENTATION OF SAFETY AWARDS
F rid lT eT m n gT n  t L » » »  are Merv Davis piiyer Sawrrtlls UmHed;„J, F. 
thf> nivsentation of safety awards to 27 operators— Haggart, Mountainside Sawmills Ltd., H. B. 
includfng the coveted Western Logger and Lum- Simpson, Peachland Sawmill and Box Co. Ltd 
berman .Trophy presented to the Kennedy Lum-______ _________ ________________  ____________ —




Last year one out of every five was the lowest in percentage of
VICTORIA — A  trans-provin- at least one old Rolls Royce, are
cial, gas-buggy endurance test, 
featuring the wheezing ancestors 
of today’s sleek automobiles, will 
start from Victoria, Friday, May 
16.
A  700-mile, six-day journey to 
Fem ie will figure as an outstand- 
' ing example of fortitude, well 
worthy of a year commemorating 
B.C. pioneers.
Organized by F. E. Appelbe of 
West Vancouver, under auspices 
of the B.C. Centennial Committee, 
the chug-and-shake caravan will 
include cars which first bounced 
over B.C. roads in 1908.
Registration of all vehicles 
which are expected to join in the 
stunt is incomplete. There are 
expected to be dozens in the 30 
to 50-year-old class. It is tenta­
tively planned to limit entries to 
those cars built prior to 1926.
1812 MODEL FORD
Phillip J. Foster, weU-knovwi 
Victoria collector, has entered a
1912 model T  Ford. North Van­
couver firemen plan to enter a
1913 fire engine. A Victoria truck­
ing firm *hopes to resurrect a 
1923 White van. More Fords and
expected to be at the starting 
line.
Cars leaving Victoria will join 
with the main body of venerable 
travellers at Vancouver. Many 
stops are planned on the Southern 
Trans-Provincial Highway, to per­
mit local residents to inspect a 
rolling page from the book of 
yesterday.
B.C. Centennial Committee will 
provide oil and gasoline, meals 
and accommodation. There will 
b e engraved, commemorative 
shields for all entrants as well
as awards for condition, perform­
ance, best-of-class and successful 
completion of the route.
Caravan organizers hope-other 
entries will join as the wheels 
roll eastward. The trip is thought 
to be first of its kind in B.C. and 
one of the longest and most dif­
ficult attempted anywhere by 
such aging cars.
Information a n d  application 
forms are obtainable from Mr. 
Appelbe, 3620 Mathers Ave., West 
Vancouver, or the B.C. Centennial 







OSOYOOS LEADER GOING 
WITH GUIDES TO EUROPE
. VANCOUVER (CP) — Five B.C. Girl Guides and an adult 
leader have been chosen by national headquarters to attend 
international Girl Guide camps in Belgium and Finland this 
summer.
Mrs. Edith Roberta Gee of Osoyoos will accompany a group 
of girls to Mons, Belgium, for a 10-day camping trip and the 
group will include Dale Alpen, Donna Napier and Jane Smart, 
all of Vancouver area. They will also spend time in London and 
Paris.
Wendy Gibson of Victoria and Patsy Vrooman of Port Al- 
bemi will spend about 19 days in and around Helsinki with 
Finnish guides and will also visit Stockholm, Denmark and New 
York.
The trips are part of a policy to promote international 
understanding among the 35 member countries of the world 
association of guides.
workmen in B.C. submitted a 
work injury report to the Work­
men’s Compensation Board. To­
tal number of work injuries re­
ported was 88,189 as compared 
with 95,562 in 1956 representing a 
7.7% decrease. About 440,000 B.C. 
workmen are covered under tlie 
Act*
Fatalities decreased 26 per cent 
— 240 as compared with 324 in 
1956. There were 26,872 accidents 
where the workman involved had 
to lay off more than three days. 
The decline in industrial accidents 
reflects the slowdown in work 
activity in the province and per­
haps a greater safety awareness 
on 'the part of employers and 
workmen.
CONSTRUCTION HIGHEST 
Work injuries resulted in 1,186,- 
117 days lost from work during 
1957.
Of the work injuries reported 
27.9 per cent were in the construc­
tion industry and eillied trades'
21.5 per cent in forest products
13.6 per cent in trade and service 
industries; 10.7 per cent in gen­
eral manufacturing; 6.3 per cent 
in operations of the federal anc 
provincial governments; 5.8 per 
cent in metal mining and snielt- 
ing and clay mining; and 3.8 per 
cent in operations of municipal 
governments.
Coal mining with 0.7 per cent.
Local Delegate to 
Counsellois' Meet
Mrs. Odetta Mathias, counsellor 
in the Penticton Junior High 
School, has been chosen as local 
delegate to the High School Coun­
sellors’ Conference to be held at 
the UBC Youth Training Centre 
April 9, 10, 11 and 12.
The counsellors’ conference is 
under the joint sponsorship of 
the University Extension Depart­
ment and the International Nickel 
Company, and gets under way at 
1:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 9.
Various counselling subjects 
will be discussed and guest speak­
ers such as J. J. Carson, director 
of industrial relations for B.C. 




On the financial side, compen­
sation awards amounted to $20,- 
977,682, broken down as follows: 
$7,811,001 for time loss, $6,734,685 
l or permanent disability pension 
awards, $2,096,265 for pensions to 
widows and dependents of work­
men killed on-the-job, and $4,335,- 
682 for medical aid.
The number of widows and de­
pendents in receipt of pensions 
as of December 31, 1957, was 
3,798. Workmen receiving perm­
anent partial disability and total 
premanent disability pensions 
numbered 10,311.
$78 MILLION RESERVE 
The pension reserve fund ne­
cessary to guarantee future pay­
ment of these pensions was $79,- 
759,366, including the silicosis 
pension fund.
Last year, 38 silicosis pensions 
were grant^. All of these work­
men were employed in the mines 
prior to 1940. $521,271 was set 
aside to pay these pensions as 
compared to $247,163 set aside in 
1956 to pay the 18 silicosis pen­
sions awarded in that year. The 
total silicosis pension fund now 
stands at $4,668,545.
There were 28,471 employers 
registered with the Board at the 
end of the year. This Was up 
s l ig h t  over 1956.
First Donation 
For Oliver Arena
OLIVER—First actual donation 
to the Oliver and District Arena 
Association was  ̂ received last 
week, being the sum of $100 from 
the Activity Club.
Oliver Community Players have 
also offered to present their “ Tea­
house of the August Moon,”  as a 
benefit performance both in Ol­
iver and in Penticton. Dates will 
be set as soon after the first ol: 
April as convenient.
Membership tickets are be­
lieved to be approaching the 
three thousand mark.
The local committee has ar­
ranged to have two booths when 
Western Shows play here for three 
days at the end of April.
Wholesale and retail business 
in Penticton is generally normal 
for this time of year, states the 
monthly report of the local office 
of the National Employment Ser­
vice.
Retail stores are now showing 
spring goods and contemplate a 
good season, the report adds. 
Business in the life and general 
nsurance field continues active 
Car sales are also maintaining a 
satisfactory level.
An appreciable number of 
louses are being constructed 
mostly on an individual basis 
This could, in part, be attribut­
ed to the easing of the money 
situation,’ ’ it is stated.
There was a slight increase 
during the month in the number 
of houses for rent but no diffi­
culty was encountered in renting 
them.
An increase in the construction 
of motels is noted, pointing to a 
brisk business for the coming sea­
son.
The report states that some mo­
tels have been well patronized all 
winter and hotels and restaurants 
report steady business. Service 
stations are showing an increase 




Abitibi ..................................  27̂ ,4
Algoma ....*•••........ . 25
Aluminium ..........................  27’/i
Atlas S tee l............................ 16
Bank of Montreal 41
B e l l ................................    41%
B.A. O il ................................. 35%
B.C. F o res t...........................  9
B. C. Power .................  39
Canada Cem ent..................  27%
Bank of Commerce............  43V4
Can. Breweries ..................  27'/a
C. P.R ........................... 24%
Can. V ickers......................... 23
Cons. M & S .......................  17%
Disl. Seagram .................... 26®/s
Dom. Steel...........................  20Vi
Dorn. Tar ..........................  H ’/s
Famous P laye rs ................. 15%
Gypsum L & A .....................  32
Home Oil "A ”  .....................  14Vi
Hudson M & S .....................  43%
Imp. Oil ...............................  40Vh
Ind. Acceptance..................  29%
Int. Nickel ......................  72%
MacMillan ............................  25%
Massey-llarris ......................  6%
Noranda .....................    40
Powell River .....................  29%
Price Bros, .......................   38
Royal Bank..........................  55
Steel of Can.........................  52%
Walkci’H .............................  20%
Cons. Paper .................    33
Ford ol Can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  <5%
Traders Fin.........................  37
Trnns-Mtn.......................    47
Union Gas ............................ 78
11 A.M. EST. Montreal Stock Ex­
change AveragoH:
Banks 45.74, Up .02 
Utilities 137.7, Unchanged 
Industrials 243.9, Off .80 
Papers 1096,87, Off 3.36 
Golds 70.07, Off .13 
MINKS Price
Casslar Asbestos ...............  7.35
Cons. Denison .................... 12%
Fnlconbrldgo ...................... 23'<i
.Shcrrllt .............................  4.05






Don Laver, of Edmonton, Al­
berta, will be tlie tenor soloist 
with the Gonzaga University 
Men’s Glee Club when they give 
their concert in Penticton next 
Monday, April 7 in the Penticton 
High School Auditorium commen­
cing at 8:15 p.m.
A sophomore in music educa­
tion at Gonzaga University, Mr. 
Laver has had extensive exper­
ience in both radio and .television 
in Western Canada. He has been 
very active in the Orion Musical 
Theatre in Edmonton.
The concert promises an out 
standing evening of music for 
every member of the family. 
The versatile Glee Club will be 
hero under the sponsorship of the 
Penticton Council, Knights of 
Columbus. Tickets can be ob­
tained at Dorothy’s, Knight’s 
Pharmacy, and Harris Music 




City Man Hurt 
In Ruto Crash 
Near Oliver
OLIVER — C. Gorbath of Pen­
ticton is in hospital here suffering 
from c(Micussion and other injur­
ies sustained when his car left 
Highway 97 at a sharp comer 
about half a mile north of here 
and sheared off a telephone pole.
Mr. Gorbath was described as 
being in fair condition this morn­
ing.
His car was extensively dam­
aged.
It was the second accident with 
in a week at the comer known 
as the Mac and Fitz comer.
KEREMEOS — Keremeos and 
District Centennial Committ^, 
has received official notification 
of the approval of its local Cen­
tennial project by the B.C. Cen­
tennial Committee.
Immediately a meeting was 
called to set in motion plans for 
renovation and improvement of 
the Victory (community) hall. A 
building committee with some 
members still to be appointed, 
will submit plans and suggestions 
to the Keremeos and District Cen­
tennial committee for approval
and the work will get under way I Pioneers’ Day.
as soon as possible.
A  meeting of the Centennial 
Celebrations committee has been 
called for April 1 at eight o’clock, 
working in conjunction with 
B.P.O. Elks and other organiza­
tions.
The Keremeos Board of Trade 
has taken over the annual Vic­
toria Day parade. A  bang-up g ( ^  
time is promised to all who visit 
the district cm the weekend of 
May 17 to 19.
Plans are well under way for 
the banquet and entertainment for
People say HFC's ittoiiey 
sewice is outstandiii|
DON LAVER 
tflitor In radio, TV
Funeral Held for Mrs. F. A. 
Miller. Summerland Pioneer
KEREMEOS — Margaret Mc- 
Quaig, speaking on "The St. Law­
rence Seaway”  and Phyllis Clau­
sen, "Education in Sound” ,, both 
students of Similkameen Junior- 
Senior High School here, came 
first and second respectively in 
the seventh annual Oratorical 
Contest, sponsored by the South 
Similkameen Parent-Teacher As 
sociation.
Two particularly interesting 
features of the public speaking 
competition were evidence of 
much effort devoted to the rC' 
search in the preparation of the 
respective addresses and the 
fact that four of the six partici­
pants were students in Junior 
High School.
There was a fair attendance at 
the affair, with a number of visit­
ors from Princeton and Hedley. 
F. C. McCague, principal of Slm- 
llkameen High School was chair­
man.
JUDGES FROM PENTICTON 
Judges for the contest were H. 
D. Pritchard, George Gay and 
Mrs. Odetta Mathias, all of Pen­
ticton. Mr. Pritchard, spokesman 
for the adjudicators, submitted a 
helpful and constructive report, 
with helpful suggestions for future 
reference. Mr. McCague, presi­
dent of the Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation, presented the trophy to 
Miss McQualg to bo hold for the 
year. Medals wore presented to 
both tlio winners while each par­
ticipant reviewed a scroll as win 
ncr of previous eliminations.
Other contestants and tholr sub- 
jcols wore: Louis Crosby, PrlncC' 
i.on High School, "The Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police"; Karen 
Cook, Princeton High School, 
"Canadian Oil” ; Andrea Moen, 
Simllkomocn High School, "Thom 
as A. Edison” ; Lucille Luhcc,
Princeton High School, "The 
F ra i^  Slide” ,
Miss Verna Taylor, a grade 
twelve student at Princeton High 
School, and winner of the 1957 
contest, by special request, spoke 
on "B.C.’s Forests” .
Three selections in harmonizing 
by the Princetonaires were much 
appreciated by the audience.
Refreshments were served fol­
lowing an enjoyable evening’s en­
tertainment.
$50 Fine Results 
From fiuto Mishap
OLIVER — As a result of an 
accident Thursday night Angus 
John Anderson of Vernon was 
charged with driving without due 
care and attention in Oliver Pol­
ice CJourt before Magistrate R. 
E. Meadowes and fined $50 and 
costs.
One friend tells another about 
Household’s prompt, cour­
teous and businesslike service. 
In  f a c t ,  2 o u t  o f  3 n e w  
’ customers are referred to H FC  
by old customers. You may 
borrow up to $1,000 w i&  con­
fidence from Canada’s most 
recom m ended consum er 
finance company.
M o d e m  m on ey  eervice backed b y  
80 years o f  experience
aOUSEHOU
F. D. M cN A I^ H T O N
48 E. Nanaimo Avo. Telephone 4202
PENTICTON
SUMMERLAND — Funeral 
services wore held Saturday from 
St. Sicphen’s Anglican Church 
for Mrs. Mabel Lee Miller of 
Crescent Beach, wife of Freder­
ick Atwell Miller, who died in 
Summerland General Hospital on 
March 27 In her 90th year.
The Intp Mrs. Miller was bom 
In Wlilt,church, Devon, July 20, 
1868, n daughter of the late Dr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Brookes,
She came to Summerland In
July, 1910, with her four sons to 
join Mr. Miller who had arrived 
in April of the same year. The 
f a m i l y  pioneered at Faultier
a ranch
CjuHtstno ........  23
Sheep C reek ................  .32
OII.8 Price
Bnlloy Selburn ..................  7.80
Cm . n X ' . ' . ’ .’. ' . ' . ' . ' . ’ °r.nl'vl-'=rc lh.y o.tnbll.hcd-------
S  ' S  New Trailer, Tent
F. SI. John ....................... 2,85
Pnc. P o lo ........................ 16’.a
United Oil ..........................  1.81
Camp at Oliver
OLIVER -  A new trailer and
V a n 'fo r .............................  1.18 lenllng camp with picnic space
MIHUKLLANKOLH Prico|wlll be opened here m time tor
Alberta Dial. ..................... 1.40 the tourist season.
Can Collhrlo-H,.................... 4 10 The slic eomprlsra about 25
Cnp. Kstn les ........................ 4.751 nores just n o rth  of (la lln g h c r
In. Not, (.5hs ....................... 6.00 Lake on Highway 91. It will In-
Suit ’’A " .......... ..................  9 75'(’ luflo 150 feel of beach on Glial-
Woudvvatiis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lI%iJagliei Lake.
and built their home. Summers 
were spent at their,, prc-cmpllon 
at Bnthtlold. In 1940 they moved 
to Crescent Beach.
During her long lifetime Mrs 
Miller was active In tlie work o 
the W.A. of St. Stephen’s Church 
nnd In the early days drove with 
a team of horso.s to the meetings, 
ns well ns to those of the Wom­
en's Institute. She was also al­
ways keen to help in work con­
nected with the local hospllnl.
Surviving are her husband, two 
sons, John of Crescent Bench nnd 
R. II. (Dick) of Vernon; ono 
grandson, Tom nnd two great- 
grandchildren In Cuba. Two sons 
prodcccnsod her, Victor In 1911 
nnd Hugh In 1957.
Rev. A. A. T. Norihrup con­
ducted the service and intormont 
was In the Anglican cemetery.
Honorary pallbearers were R. 
M. II. Tufucr, E. R. Butler, R. G. 
Russel and L. W. Rumball.
Pnllbonrors were R. A. Fred­
rickson, R. A. Johnston, T. M. 
Croil, ,S. W. Taylor, J. .SIrolher 
of Vernon and Harry Webb of 
Kelowna,
Rlood Donor Trophy 
Status Clarilied
A. T. Ante, chalrmar; of Pen 
llcton's Blood Bank Committee, 
has oorrooled a misunderstand­
ing In connection with the trophy 
that will be awarded for semi­
annual competition between Pen­
ticton, Vernon nnd Kelowna In 
their Red Cross Blood donor olln 
lea.
Noting that a coast, newspaper 
roirovt slated the trophy would be 
presented by Mayor C. E. Oliver 
of Penticton, Mr. Ante states:
"A  trophy-shield is now being 
manufactured to bo known as the 
Okanagan Red Cross Blood Bank 
trophy, for pcml-nnnual com pc 
tlUon between the three cities. 
Cost of the trophy Is to bo bhared 
equally by the three cities nnd 
the trophy will be on display In 
the city hall of the city securing 
the greatest number of pints fol­
lowing each campaign. TIte suc­
cessful clinic will fly a pennant 
ns long ns its city holds the 
trophy."
UNDER NEW  MANAGEMENT
RED RACER DRIVE-IN
GRAND OPENING TUESDAY APRIL
Dolly and Elmer Froese, formerly of Prince George, B.C., ore pleosed to 
onnouncethot they hove purchased the RED RACER from Jock Lowrence Jr.
Everyone is welcome to the Grand Opening on Tuesdoy, April 1st.
The some excellent service, the some good food is assured by Dolly and 
Elmer. So pile into the cor and drive down to the RED RACER anytime for 
good food, the best In coffee, served to your sotisfoction.
“ FAST CURB SERVICE A SPECIALTY'
WELCOME TO THE RED RACER
BRING THE FAMILY —  DRIVE IN  ANY TIME FOR
GOOD FOOD “A LA CAR”
TQ ALL MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my many friends ond 
customers for their patronage in the post; also I would like to extend 
my sincerest wishes to Doily and Elmer Froese for continued success
of tho Red Racer.
LAWRENCEJACK
Published by the Penticton Herald, limited, 186 Nanaimo Ave. W., Penticton, B.C.
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Let’s Get the Facts Straight
In this so-called Centennial Year in 
British Columbia a great many people 
are using phrases rather loosely. Some 
of these commentators are in high 
places indeed, and it is regrettable that 
they know nothing of B.C. history.
One important fact" should not be 
overlooked by our Centennial visitors.
We are celebrating the founding of 
the “Colony of British Columbia’’ not 
the Province of British Columbia.
As the Union Jack was hoisted to 
the top of Fort Langley’s flagpole on 
November 5, 1858, Governor James 
Douglas’s proclamation brought British 
Columbia into existence as a colony of 
the British Crown, not as a province of 
the Dominion of Canada. This latter 
event was not until July 20, 1871.
Let’s get our facts straight if there’s 
to be so much mention of a Centennial 
in the present year. i
* A ^ S H P A
•I /U T S B O T rt , [TAicsASTbp
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They Want it Both Ways
One of the most discrediting acts 
that undermine confidence in the free 
enterprise system is the way that some 
of the most arduous defenders of the 
system run to the government asking 
for protection the minute they face a 
little competition.
The current recession in business 
has prompted, for instance, the copper 
industry to ask for a higher excise tax 
on imported copper, ^yhile the petro­
leum industry has succeeded in brow­
beating the White House into launch­
ing a quota system of restricting im­
ports of foreign oil. The cutlery in­
dustry did not fare as well, when it 
asked for a higher tariff to keep out 
Japanese competition, because Ike, to 
the surprise of many, refused to give it.
These acts have an important as­
pect. It is that of allowing our foreigner 
debtors to pay for what they buy from 
us. Will any business be ruined by 
allowing its customers to pay their 
bills in the only way they can pay 
them?
Only by import goods or services 
can the customary commerce between 
nations be paid. The minute those 
goods or services are restricted in 
volume, that minute the ability of our 
debtors to pay what they owe is re­
stricted.
Take the petroleum industry. The 
imports of oil from Venezuela help 
to pay for American automobiles and 
farm goods. Thanks to its oil industry 
and the policy that makes her oil 
industry profitable for both sides, 
Venezuela pays her bills. She requires 
no foreign aid. The same is true of
Canada. The oil from the Middle East 
furnishes a goodly part of the means 
for Britain to pay her current trading 
bills with us. The more goods we accept 
from Japan, the more that Japan will 
buy from us.
Unfortunately, some of the big in­
dustries want it both ways. They are 
for private enterprise only so far as 
it profits them. When faced with for­
eign competition they ask for protec­
tion without realizing they are thereby 
setting a precedent that justifies organ­
ized labor’s demanding all of the 
government protection it can get.
Thus, tariff protection and quota 
restrictions represent the negation of 
private enterprise, because they repre­
sent an important step forward in 
economic planning, and the develop­
ment of not only a social welfare state, 
but a national socialist state. Therein 
lies additional danger o f war. Nations 
will dispute with nations over what in 
the past have been prices and credits, 
a dispute better left with private enter­
prise.
It hardly makes sense in the name 
of protecting a few of the biggest and 
wealthiest industries in the country to 
tell two of our best customers, Canada 
and Britain, that we cannot permit 
enough imports of their oil and metals 
to pay us for what they buy from us.
Those industries cannot have much 
faith in the free enterprise system 
when they imply our country will be 
harmed by accepting payment for its 
debts.











AUBURN, N.Y. (A P )—Chester 
E. Gillette, a young man with 
social ambitions, was electro­
cuted 50 years ago Monday for 
the murder of a farmer’s daugh­
ter.
.She was Grace Brown, 20 years 
old, and four months pregnant 
when she died in an Adirondack 
lake.
Theodore Dreiser transformed 
the story into the modern liter­
ary classic. An American Trag­
edy. The novel was the basis for 
motion pictures that include the 
most recent, A Place in the Sun.
After Gillette's conviction at 
the age of 23, his square • jawed, 
iron-willed mother began a last- 
ditch fight tlint slic carried into 
the governor's office. Only his 
llth-hour confession erased the 
last doubt the determined woman 
put in tlic mind of the man who 
could iiavo delayed or cancelled 
the execution.
SORDID Mt'RDlOK
The murder was sordid ....
brutal. The evidence against Gil 
iette, while circumstantial, wa.s 
overwhelming.
But Louise M. Gillette never- 
theloHS took up tlie battle.
The uneducated, s e v e r e l y  
dressed woman reached the cli­
max of her battle in a face-to- 
face meeting with the stately, 
bearded governor and future clilcf 
justice of the United States ~  
Charles Evans Hughes.
He listened for bvo hours. The 
verdict: " I  believe Gillette guil­
ty."
"But,”  he said later, " t h e  
tliought of that mother, and the 
effort she made to save her son 
Impressed me.”
Gillette was a rising young man 
in a shirt factory in upstate New 
York in 1906, when he met 
Grace, a worker who had come 







By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
BACKWARD
GLANCE
doubts, she awaited her reluc 
tant bridegroom.
Early in July, Gillette met 
Grace, told her they were to be 
married, took her to Big Moose 
Lake, hired' a boat, rowed to a 
In June, she relumed home, 
pregnant. Beset by fears and 
secluded spot, and there, the 
stale said, beat her savagely with 
a tennis racket and threw her 
into the water. Gillette claimed 
she had jumped in after he told 
her he would not marry her.
Nearly two years later Gillette 
wrote a poem in his jail cell 
shortly before his execution. It 
ended:
"She let no tear bedim her eye, 
For fear she might distress me. 
But kissing me, she said go^ - 
bye




INGLEWOOD. C n l l f ,  (A P ) -  
Two brothers are stirring a mix­
ture of science and magic into a 
tantasflo business enterprise that 
could only be a product of the 
jntj space age.
In five years Uiey've made 
their boundless supply of Ideas 
l»ay off In a business grossing 
$400,000 a year.
Robin .Stevens. .30, a magician, 
and Carllle Stevens, 26, a physi­
cist, are owpcrs of Stevens Enter- 
p r 18 e a and an appropriately 
named subsidiary, Uj) 'n' Atoms 
Enlcrprlsos.
They operate out of a drab 
building jam-packed with elec­
tronics e q u i p m e n t ,  drawing 
boards and such gadgets as ray 
guns and death ray posts.
WHAT COMES NATUIIALLV
As Stevens Enterprises they do 
sign and manufacture acienco and 
science fiction gadgets and ma­
chines for motion pictures and 
indiiBfry As Up 'n' Atoms Enter
i^eniirton 0  Hem lb *
0. J. ROWLAND. Publisher 
JAMEB HUME, Editor
P i ib l i ih iS  ev»ry  i t t e n io o n  a x e tp t Sun- 
rt»y§  nnd h o li i lo y *  n t IBS N a im lm o  Av».
W  , P e n llo to n , B .C .. by  th «  P « n tlc tn n  
llirAlil U d
M e i i i l i t t  U ftn a d iA ii U a iiy  N u iw apap ti 
r u h l l i h a r r  S aa ou liition  an d  th a  C a n a d ia n  
P ra ia . T lia  C an a d ia n  P ra ia  la axu lua lva iy  
a i itn ie d  to  Ih a  naa fo r  r a p u b llo it lo n  o f 
a l l  n e w i d iapa inhaa in  ib ia  p a pa r c ra d iitm  
to  I t  o r  to  Tha A ia u in a ta d  P ra a i o i 
W a u ta ri, am i alao lo  tha lo ca l n a » i  puo 
liahad  h a ra iii. A ll n s h ta  o f  ra p u h lla a tlo n  
o f  a p a rla l d lap a lche a  h e ra ln  a ra  alao 
raaarvad.
^ B lin H o rU P T IO N  RATIOS -  e a rn a i 
le l lv r r y ,  r l i y  on ri d ia tr lo i,  8fte pa t w ra ii,  
r a r r la r  hoy i in lla i'i l i iK  ava ry  a wea«a.
S u b u rb a n  araaa. w h e r t  c a r r i i r  o r d a in  
v a ry  aa rvica la in a ln ia in a d , r a i ia  t«  
ahnva
Hy lim n , in  iv i ;  , uo pet yeai,
IU .5 0  fo r  S m o n lh i ;  $a 00 fo r 3 m o n ih a  
O uta ida  n.o am i u h . a . i i h o o  pa i 
y a a r i a in it ia  iinpv nn ira  p r ira .  b can ia
MWMmcR AuntT nimp.Ati or
t t l l lC IT r .A T lO N  . . .
Antminmn na Hmmmi n « a a  M a n a r .  Poii i'*”®** " '•’''Pd onc evcn tho they
Offica pipaiimrnt, Oiiaua. jUo not sec him.
I ^ t  IIS  kneel before the Lord 
our milker. Psalm PSifl.
The psalmist said evening and 
morning and noon will I pray 
We have been told to pray wltli- 
out ceasing. To be in report with 
the Infinite all the time. Livers 
arc often conscious of ilie pres
prises, they put on science shows 
for schools which this year will 
be seen by 1,750.000 students In 
21 states.
Each brother Is doing what 
comes naturally to him.
Robin got his degree In speech 
and drama at San Diego Stats 
College. Then he liecamo a prO' 
fesilonal magician. Carllle re­
ceived his bachelor of aolcncc de 
grec at Stanford University.
Their business career started 
while Carllle was an undorgrad 
unte nt .Stanford and Robin was 
doing graduate work there.
" I  built some welrtl • looking 
gadgets and sot up a show." says 
Carllle. "W lih Robin’s help we 
turned It Into a»plny with a lot 
of hokum — like mad professors 
making disintegrators.”
TOURED COUNTY FAIRS
After getting out of Stanford, 
tho boys put together a collection 
of gadgets and devices and touroc 
California county fairs with their 
science show,
The school show business miilH- 
piled like splitting atoms.
In the first year, tho show np 
penred nt 400 schools before 250,• 
000 students. Tlie next year three 
shows were seen by 900.00Q stu­
dents In 1,200 schools. This year 
five shows will have an audience 
of 1,7.30,080 In 2,250 schools.
Tlie brothers feel tliose shows 
playing an Important part 
interesting students In studying
Af'lenpe
Meanwhile, the Stcvcnseli are 
up to their ears designing and 
building a mqmmoUi rocket tiiat 
will lake people on simulated 
trips to the moon nt n soulbem 
California amusement park.
50 YEARS AGO 
J. Chapman, of Brandon, Man., 
has been spending the past week 
in Penticton with a view to mak­
ing a land purchase. He is well 
pleased with the appearance of 
the country in this vicinity . . . 
Some boys are in the practice of 
rolling stones down the Munson 
mountain, and breaking flumes, 
gates and fences. They might 
work off their surplus energy by 
rolling a few stones up the same 
h ill. . , W. M. Jermyn is having 
a good sized dwelling erected on 
Jermyn Street.
40 YEARS AGO 
Word has just reached Pentic­
ton of * the marriage of Miss 
Marion Christie, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Christie, 
who formerly resided here . i . 
Sgt.-Maj. Fremk Beatty, of Mort- 
lach, Sask., has received the 
D.C.M. for conspicuous bravery 
at Passchendale . . . Mrs. Mary 
A. Cummings, mother of 0. C. 
Cummings, who spent the winter 
here with her son, returned to 
her home in Seattle last Satur­
day night i . . Mr. and Mrs. B. 
A. Moorhouse motored to Peach- 
laiid last Saturday.- 
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1928—The snow storm 
on Tuesday may be all right from 
a poetical point of view but it is 
hard on the buttercups and the 
cattle that have been put on the 
range . . . Mr. and Mrs. Cordon 
Clark of Penticton, also Miss 
(Baby) Clark, visited friends 
here on Sunday . . . Another fine 
car is to make its appearance in 
Penticton, the selling of the Gra- 
lam-Paige having been taken 
over here by Albert Coy . .  . Rev. 
S. B. Fowler, recently from 
Lighthouse Temple, Eugene, Ore­
gon, arrived in Penticton last 
Sunday and began a series of 
meetings at the Glad.
20 YEARS AGO 
Kelowna — The opening day of 
the Naramata road work, Sunday, 
witnessed a turn-out of 28 en­
thusiasts, Including a strong 
Italian contingent. . . Oscar Mat- 
son, who recently underwent a 
serious operation at the Coast, 
has now left tho hospital. He Is 
making slow but steady pro­
gress, and Is at present residing 
In the Devonshire hotel at Van- 
couver . . . Stan Hlndsley, of 
Osoyoos, was a business visitor 
to Penticton on Wednesday.
10 YEARN AGO 
A party of skiing enthusiasts 
including Gordon Kenyon, "Pips”  
Clark, Egon Agar, John Loir, 
Jack Stocks, and Walter Taylor 
are planning to spend four days 
of the Easter holiday climbing 
Apex mountain. In the nickel 
plate area . . . After an absence 
of almost three years, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, R. Johnson will ho shortly 
welcomed back to Penticton 
(ilrclea, when they visit with Mrs. 




' By CAROLYN WLLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O T T A W A  (CP) — Visitors 
move quietly around the National 
Gallery’s fourth floor, unaware 
that walls holding old masters’ 
paintings also hide a chemist 
ai)d his laboratory.
Dr. Nathan Stolow, the gal­
lery’s technical services director, 
says his job combines "the best 
of two worlds.”
" I ’ve always had a parallel in­
terest in science and art,”  the 29- 
year-old Montrealer said in an in­
terview.
He paints. He studied at Mc­
Gill and Toronto Universities, has 
a doctorate in applied chemistry 
and studied conservation of paint­
ings in London.
In his new job he heads the gal­
lery’s project to establish a cen­
tral Canadian laboratory and do 
fundamental research in the con­
servation of art works, the only 
undertaking of Its kind in North 
America,
He’s also charged with the con­
servation of the gallery’s collec 
tion that now numbers more than 
7,000 paintings, prints, drawings 
and sculptures.
A ir conditioning, lighting, stor­
age and preparing w o r k s  for 
travel—as well as "detective”  
work when the gallery must de­
termine the authenticity of works 
considered for the collection — 
form part of the quiet • spoken 
chemist’s work.
A  travelling exhibition, for in­
stance, means that works must 
be packed so they will arrive in­
tact, unharmed by vibration or 
handling.
"W e take all possible precau­
tions,”  says Dr. Stolow of travel
f Canada’s alternating dry and 
moist climate presents one of the 
greatest dangers to paintings.
Fluctuations of temperature 
and humidity can cause paint to 
flake off or wooden panels to 
crack and warp.
A number of the gallery’s valu­
able paintings on wood panels 
have b e e n  encased in special 
glass and aluminum containers 
to slow humidity tiuctuations.
Once in Dr. Stolow’s small 
spotless laboratory, a painting 
may be subjected to a stiff ex­
amination — photographed, x- 
rayed, a minute speck of paint 
removed for a chemical test or 
scrutiny under a special high- 
powered microscope.
Combined with historical facts, 
the examination provides a com­
prehensive case history of a 
painting, i
•An x-ray, for instance, could 
reveal what part of a painting is 
original and what part has been 
restored at later dates.
OTTAWA — My mail brings me 
many interesting letters from 
readers of this column. I  enjo^ 
reading these, I  appreciate re­
ceiving them, and I  am fortunate 
to learn through them of the 
topics which are closest to the 
hearts of readers.
While saying "Thank you”  to 
everyone who has written to me,
I  would like to refer especially 
to two letters received from 
members of the House of Com­
mons in our recent Parliament.
Frank Christian was the Social 
Credit M.P. elected to represent 
the riding of Okanagan Boundary, 
B.C. That was the first session 
when he had been a member, al­
though he had long been interest­
ed in politics and a supporter of 
the Social Credit group. He has 
not offered himself as a candidate 
for re-election, because he dis­
covered that his family of young 
children was far from happy 
while he was far away in Ottawa. 
B.C. members, unlike the “ locals” 
from Ontario and Quebec ridings 
nearby, cannot go home every 
week-end; the session entails an 
unbroken absence from home of 
many months for such M.Ps.
He writes to me: " I  thank you 
for the many personal kindnesses 
extended to me while I  was a 
Member of Parliament in Ottawa. 
It was a pleasure to have known 
you, anrf I  cannot help but feel 
that I  should write you and thank 
you for the support and kind­
nesses you showed me,”
Doug Fisher, the "giant-killer” 
of the C.C.F. who beat Liberal 
Cabinet Minister C. D. Howe at 
Port Arthur last June, also 
writes :"Just an appreciative note 
for the thoughtful comments you 
have made fOr your readers on 
chaps in my party like Alistair 
Stewart and Murdo Martin. It 
makes our political work easier 
when someone, who is as widely 
read as you, acknowledge on oc­
casion the sincerity, hard work, 
and initiative of some of our small 
band in Parliament. Thank you 
for the reporting.”
From Welland comes a novelty, 
which looks like a stnall tele­
gram form. It is called a Thank- 
U-Gram, printed on yellow paper. 
These originate in Missouri; they 
are designed to develop the 
faculty of appreciation, says the 
printed explanation on the back. 
The feeling of appreciation 
lead you into the discovery of 
good of which you are not aware.
Your perspective will ahange .
The intent behind these tickets 
for a pleasanter world is tha| one 
should consiously seek two points 
of good, meriting a “ Thank You” , 
each day, and send a Thank-U- 
Gram acknowledging gratitude 
or marking appreciation, to each 
o f’those two chosen.
I f  you write " I  agree to use 
Thank-U-Grams according to the 
Kimball Plan, and send two 
every day” , and address your 
message to the Kimball Found­
ation, 24 Northcote Drive, St. 
Louis 17, Missouri, U.S.A., a ten 
day supply will be sent to you 
free. You may include postage, 
but it is not necessary. A supply 
wiU be sent to you as often as 
you write to ask.
The print on the back is a lesson 
in psychology which would re­
move any grouches and make 
any home a sweeter, happier 
place.
So I  am doubly grateful to tlie 
reader in Welland, wlio not only 
introduced me to Thank - U - 
Grams, but wrote one to me say­
ing: "Good morning. Pat. I enjoy 
your daily column and I apprec­
iate your true Canadian flavour, 
all of w’hicli is needed for a 
greater Canada."
From Quebec comes a long 
and thoughtful letter, discussing 
the many problems which beset 
us: inflation, unemployment, high 
taxation, domination of Canada 
by the U.S.A., pensions, nuclear 
weapons and the election.
" I  think you do a tremendous 
amount of good by your articles.”  
writes this reader. "1 like to 
think that your writing reflects 
an inherent kindness and symp­
athy that is part of you . , . 
Thanks for bringing the Throne 
Speech to our attention again, 
and for setting out the eight points 
which John Diefenbaker promised 
in the last election, which were 
included as proposed Parliament­
ary acts in the Throne Speech, 
and all of which were in fact 
implemented by Mr. Diefenbaker.
I  notice that seven of the eight, 
items covered benefits to deserv­
ing sections of the population, 
such as old age pensioners; surely ' 
this has never happened in the 
same ratio in any legislative 
programme befofq?”
And the long, interesting letter 
ends: " I  hope you will in some 
manner enlighten us on some of 
our problems.”  That I  will at­




Cleaning and restoration of 
paintings with dirty, discolored 
varnish or chipped paint is done 
in the gallery’s catacomb • like 
basement by Mervyn Ruggles of 
Ottawa.
The new National Gallery build­
ing, now under construction, will 
include a single wing for the two 
departments.
Mr. Ruggles studies photos and 
x-rays before he lifts a brush to 
replace and match lost paint, or 
clean a painting.
“ Sometimes in cleaning we 
find something we didn’t know 
was there at all,”  he says.
One example Is the portrait of 
the coiintesB of Guilford, acquired 
by Canada in 1914. A  cleaning in 
1956 uncovered a dual coat of
ling treasures. "Theft is the least arms in the portrait’s upper 




How stomaclis endure some of 
tlicsc crazy eating contests is 
beyond comprehension. For In­
stance, In Great Houghton, York 
shire, England, a miner otc 36 
packages of potato chips In 30 
minutes, to win one pound In n 
eompolltlon. He’s lucky to be 
nllvo to boast about It.
THE TRUTH ABOUT TORONTO 
Edmonton Journal 
A conviction widely held In Can 
nda that Tol’ontonlans are a breed 
apart received authoritative con 
flrmutlon the other day by a 
research fellow in anthropology 
at Yale University, who lived 
among them for a time. To the 
foreign observer, Torontonians 
may bear resemblance to the rest 
of their countrymen, hqt Cana 
dlnns do not need to be anthro­
pologists to know that there is 
more to tho native of Toronto than 
meets the eye.
LETTER OF THANKS 
Sir:
On behalf of my children and 
myself, I  would like to express 
through the medium of your col­
umns our heartfelt thanks to the 
citizens of Penticton for their 
wonderful sympathy and kindness 
in our recent bereavement.
My husband, in the five years 
we have been here, grew to love 
Penticton and its people. As 
you so kindly stated in your re­
cent editorial he lived a full, 
happy life and completely en­
joyed every facet of his church 
and community work.
We, as a family, are thankful 
he was spared long enough 'to 






I  was just reading the article 
concerning Kruger Hill construc­
tion.
We would like to know why 
the centennial year is so much
more important to Penticton than 
the unemployed today.
This project could go on with 
very little iiiterference to the 
main road now.
We think it’s about time some­
thing was done about it. What do 





Could Penticton have a better 
flag at the "Arena?” We call 
this the home of the Vees, on 
our welcome to Penticton signs 
at the Highway; dquble reason 
to have a clean, good-sized flag 
there.
Would the Centennial commit­
tee do a little flag-inspecting in, 
town, before we fly them in the 
Centennial week?
And business houses too. It’s 
still time to order a new one for 
some of the shoddy ones; which 
should never be on the mast, 






TOKYO (AP) —• Japan is mov­
ing cautiously but steadily to­
ward normal relations with Red 
China.
Behind this immensely impor­
tant development lie two (actors.
First, the business recession In 
the United States. It threatens 
Japan's biggest market and wor­
ries business circles 6n several 
counts. ”
Second, a feeling that Japan 
must "get In on the ground floor”  
In Red China. Japanese buslnous- 
men point out that other nations 
have recognized Peiping, and 
they want to b i In a position to 
compete.
This does not mean that the 
government Is ready to extend 
formal recognition to Red China. 
But it does portend g r e a t  
changes.
Japanese business leaders say 
they already arc feeling the ef 
feots of the down-cycle in tho 
United Stales. They arc afraid 
that it may result In higher tar 
Kfs and smaller quotas on Japan­
ese exports to tho United Stales.
HTKAWS FLOATING
And so, straws are floating In 
the wind.
1. Japanese commercial groups 
concluded a "private” agreement 
with Red China early In March. 
Dilncsc agents have arrived In 
Tokyo to complete the details.
2. Although it was not an inter­
governmental deal, some mem­
bers of the Diet (Parliament) 
accompanied the mission to Pei­
ping.
3. As one of the conditions, the
Chinese want their flag raised In 
Tokyo over their trade mission.
4. Direct telephone service was 
opened recently between Tokyo 
and Peiping.
Mere straws in the wind?
In Formosa, the anti-Commu- 
nlit Chinese Nationalists regard 
them as something more than 
that.
The Nationalists — ospoolnlly 
protesting the flag iisuo—promp­
tly severed economic ties with 
Japan.
IN THE MIDDLE
” We are very much In the mid- 
die," said a Japanese business 
man, "and very uncomfortable 
about It.”
Conditions in Japan today arc 
good. A mild recession from the 
high levels of recent years has 
set In. But it comes, in part, 
from tho government’s “ tight 
money”  policy.
Japan buys and sells more In 
the American market than in any 
other. Its 1957 purcliascs from' 
American producers totalled 
200,000,000.
Now what about Red China?
So far, the trade volume Is In* 
significant. Japan sold goods val- 
u ^  at $06,000,000 to the Reds In 
1958, Tho figure dropped to $60,- 
000,000 last year.
Apart from the unimpressive 
present, the Japanese arc trying 
to gauge the future. In the 1930s, 
Japan’s exports to Chlqa and 
Manchuria cabc to 16 per cent 
of her total overseas trade. The 
memory lingers on.
The Japanese feel they should 
"have the shop open,”  o v e n  
though the Qilna trade doesn’t 
amount to much at the moment.
GET AHEAD WITH A
BILL CLEAN-UP
Pay leftoyer seasonal bills 
and reduce high monthly pay- 
monte with a prompt loan here.
Wo //ko to say "Yoil" when you 
ask for « loan. Phone for your 
lean in one visit, or come in. __
Loam up to S2800 or more—SO monthe to repay on loam over $100 Your loan can be IH§»ln§ur§tl at Beneliclal
m  MAIN STREET, and rioor. PEW Phonal toot e Aih for tho YKi MANager
O M N  IV IN IN O I lY  ArrOINTMINT— FHONI fO« IVBNINO HOUW
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
. _ ’v’ /  |I , : ■ .H| , I ' r ■ , , , '
IT . I' I i ' ' i  ' l l  .1"'
C I T Y  O F  P E N T I C T O N
T E N D E R
SEALED tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
marked "TR U C K " are invited and will bo received up 
to 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 8, 1958 for one only new 
pick-up truck.
Detailed specifications may be obtained from the 
Engineering Department, City Hall. Penticton, B.C. 
Tenders to bo f.o.b. Penticton, and tenderer should 
provide detailed specifications at time of tender and 
specify delivery date. There wiU be a trade-in on this 
purchase.
All tenders received after the date and hour Indi­
cated above, or not properly marked will be returned. 
The lowest or any tender not- necessarily accepted.
Dated this 29th day of March, 1958.
H . 0 .  A ndrew , 
C ity  C le rk .
m
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Teen Town Requires 
Billets for Parley
Fashion Favors I 
Low-WaistedLook
By OLGA CURTIS
NEW YORK (INS) -  The low- 
waisted look has finally hit bot­
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More than 300 teenagers from 
all parts of the province will con­
verge on Penticton to attend the 
annual three-day B.C. Teen Town 
Conference scheduled for April 
10, 11 and 12.
Billeting the 15 to 19-year -old 
visitors and adult advisors is be­
ing arranged by Penticton Teen 
Town, the host club, established 
here in 1945.
Help is required to billet the 
visitors expected and the local or­
ganization is appealing to Pen­
ticton residents for this assist­
ance.
The visitors will require sleep­
ing accommodation and break­
fast on April 10, 11 and 12. Those 
who can provide billets or other 
assistance are requested to se­
cure forms at Dean’s Tots-n- 
Teens; the Hickory Shop, or from 
Pat Parmley, 332 Eckhardt Ave-
Knee cap belts are something 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Daly are,thought up by designer Luis Es- 
leaving today for Trail where tevez, apparently because there’s
Mr. Daly will attend a branch 
meeting of interior representa­
tives of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada, Ltd., being 
held there tomorrow.
Subtle Colors in 
New Belts, Bags
Belts are important again — 
good looking leather and suede by fabric slots
no other place to put a belt on 
a waistless chemise. Or maybe 
Estevez figured a girl should 
have some protection against up-! 
ward drafts. j
Whatever the reason, Estevez’ 
belts—real ones—are circling his 
summer designs at a new low. 
One white ribbed cotton dress 
has a wide patent leather belt 
with big buckle just over the 
hemline. The belt is held in place
N A .T 1 0 N A 1 .
BALLET
>V C A N A D A
DAVID toil
rBMC£-£0iU!3-SMITE 1
COMPANY OF 75 WITH FUU OKCHESTRA 
Mulicot Oir*cfon CfOICf CHVMf'
type. A Paris house in London is 
making them in subtle colors 
coffee and cream.
A similar patent leather belt, 
at least five inches wide, holds 
doTvn the hemline of a white
Suede and calf are matched and coat. The coat tops a black-and- 
two types of leather incorporated white print dress, and if you
into one belt.
Pieces of black and white wov­
en leather are introduced into 
black calf belts, while spotless
want to get out of the coat to 
show the dress, you have to stoop 
and unbuckle your belt.
Estevez also belts one white
f.'tU Y.r/i
»-'»V.i/j*
nue West. Further information white patent leather will be tops lsilk sack-dress at the knee hem.
li it (if
i i i l
may be obtained by phoning Miss 
Parmley at 3878 or Jcannine 
1 Chapman at 4640.
The April meeting of the Wo- 
[men’s Auxiliary to the Penticton 
Peach Festival Association will
.¥t
sm
for summer sports wear 
New designing trick is to build 
buckles into the body of the belt, 
cleverly hiding the “ overlap.” 
Interesting English handbags 
are large, flat or straw trimmed
.•K.Tli",
be held tomorrow at 8 p.m. nt Uvlth leather; or beach bag shapes 
I the Hotel Prince Charles. Busl-,Qf black shantung, touched with




ness of interest is scheduled for 
the agenda. Tlio auxiliary’s pro­
gram in support of seasonal pro­
jects sponsored by the associa­
tion will be outlined. Conveners 
will be appointed and commit­
tees set up to work with the pro-
this time with a self-belt of white 
silk with big patent leather 
buckle.
Oddly enough, on waisted dres­
ses which could take a belt 
where a belt normally goes, Este­
vez uses no belt at all.
Presents 2 Performances
APRIL 30TH
Penticton High School 
Auditorium
Under The Auspices O f
ROTARY CLUB
Matinee 3:15 -  Evening 8:15
BOX OFFICE OPENS 
APRIL 1st
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
PENTICTON
to w hich moil orders 
now be  fo rw a rd e d .
may
PRICES
M a tin e e  $ 2 .5 0  -  $ 2 .0 0  - $1.50 
Evening $ 3 .0 0  -  $ 2 .5 0  -  $ 2 .0 0
LOVELY PEACH FESTIVAL royalty was tjie centre of interest 
at the colorful "Princess Preview Ball” held Saturday evening in 
the Glengarry Room at the Hotel Prince Charles under the spon­
sorship r f Penticton Teen Town. In the above attractive grouping 
the newly chosen Queen Val-Vedette XI. charming Maureen
Pritchard, centre:,.nd h f _ _ p r i n «  . ‘^5^7 e?” !
white straw.
Another useful accessory—chif­
fon cummerbunds decorated with 
a single rose, floral spray. And 
to be very chic — the lead and 
collar worn by your dog should 
match your ensemble!
Tillberg, are receiving congratulations from the festival s ---- ,
Queen Val-Vedette Carol and Mrs. John Bella, the first queen to ° 
reign over this community’s annual gala celebrations.
August
All Interested in par­
ticipating in the auxiliary’s ac­
tivities are invited to attend the 
meetings
PERCH FESTIVAL
Miss Maureen Pritchard has Been 
Chosen as Queen Val-Vedette XI
The Rotary Qub sponsored can-1 ants who were vying for the royal
didate, lovely 18-year-old Maur­
een Pritchard, has been chosen 
to reign over the Penticton Peach 
-•Eeetival August 6, 7, 8 and 9 as 
Queen Val-Vedette XI. Her at­
tendant princesses are Chris TiU- 
berg, 17, sponsored by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, and Shar- 
wi Vagg, also 17, who was spon­
sored by the Okanagan Auto 
Sports Car Association.
The names of the successful 
contestants were announced by 
Aid. Perley McPherson, Pdntic- 
ton’s acting mayor, at the color­
ful Princess Preview Ball Satui^ 
day evening in the Glengarry 
Room at the Hotel Prince Charles. 
The dance and the formal naming 
of the winning three concluded a 
busy week of public appearances 
for the eight charming contest-
honors.
A panel composed of local resi­
dents, whose identity was un­
known to them or to the public, 
had been judging them during the 
past week on various quali­
ties necessary for the festival 
positions they had been contest­
ing. The girls appeared on the 
stage, television and made radio 
broadcasts during the week of 
judging. Their first public appear­
ance was at the Princess Tea 
held at the Ihcola Hotel under the 
sponsorship of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Peach Festival 
Association.
• Among those present to parti­
cipate in the program announcing 
^ e  names of the successful can­
didates were E. H. Cotton, presi­
dent of the Peach Festival Asso­
ciation; Mrs. W. L. Peaker, pre-
Egg-Dying a Fine Art 
With the Ukrainians
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (A P )—Love will 
conquer evil—lf you dye enough 
Easter 6ggs.
That, at least, is an old belief 
among farm and mountain folk 
of the Ukraine, now part of the 
Soviet Union. Easter-egg dying 
probably still goes on, for tradi­
tion is strong, and for centuries 
Ukraine peasants have believed 
that much depends on egg-decor­
ating, or pysanky, as they call 
it.
The myth underlying the sup­
erstition is that evil is a fero­
cious monster chained to a cliff. 
Each year, the monster’s many 
servants circle the world, check­
ing on the amount of egg-decor- 
aling in progress. If few people 
are engaged in the art, the 
chains are loosened. If many, 
they hold firm.
Because of this curious tale, 
Ukrainians have developed egg- 
dying to a fine art, using sym- 
hollo and geometric designs. 
Some Ukrainian eggs arc oollcc 
tor's Items 100 years old.
Palace accounts during the 
reign of England’s Edward 1 In 
the 13th oentury sltow the puroh 
ase of "four hundred and u Italt 
eggs’ ’ to bo “ slrutnod in boiling 
or covered with gold lout”  lor 
distribution to tito royal house­
hold.
D A T E S  F A R  B A C K
U goes hack much further, 
however.
Many a pagan culture cele­
brated a spring testival—the end 
of winter and the return of the' 
sun — and It was the egg ihati 
held a place ol honor us the fer-' 
tilUy of c u r t  h’s r o a w a k- 
enlng. Earliest records show egg- 
dylng was established custom 
among ancient Egyptians, Phoen­
icians, Persians, Greeks, Rom­
ans, Goths and Norse.
In the Christian Eastern festi­
val, Incorporating many onclent 
usages but transforming tholr re­
ligious significance, the egg be­
came the symbol of the resur­
rection, and the red coloring rep­
resented Christ’s blood.
Meanings changed with geog­
raphy and the passage of years, 
but the age-old technique of col­
oring delicate egg shells has re­
mained much the same through 
the centuries. Today in North 
America, chemical dyes are used 
but much of the world still re 
lies on the stains of fruits, bei'- 
rics, grasses and leaves for co 
lor, A basic tool is beeswax to 
protect the designs through sue 
cessive baths of colors.
sident of the Women’s Auxiliary; 
Mrs. John Bella, Penticton,s first 
Queen Val-Vedette, who gave a 
pleasing commentary on the con­
testants’ lovely attire, and Wendy 
Grove, mayor of Teen Town.
Gift presentations were made 
to the eight royal candidates. The 
successful three were the reci­
pients of flowers from the festival 
association with the presentations 
being made by 1957 royalty. 
Queen Val-Vedette Carol, Princes­
ses Lanore and Princess Bever­
ley. Mrs. Peaker presented silver 
spoons, souvenirs of B.C.’s Cen* 
tennial year, to the others.
Prior to their appearance at 
the Princess Preview Ball spon­
sored by Teen Town, the eight 
royal candidates and their escorts 
were entertained by the Beta Sig­
ma Phi Sorority at a party at 
the Penticton (^ I f  and. Country 
Club. Attending the pre-dance 
party withf the young guests were 
Mrs. Graham Kincaid, official 
chaperone, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bella. Sorority members as­
sisting at the party were Mrs. 
G. L. Laycock, president; Mrs. 
W. D. Knight, Mrs. Don Delves, 
Miss Dorothy Britton, Mrs. Tom 
Reynolds,' Mrs. Progue and Mrs. 
Hunt McKay.
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Brian Donlevy and McDonald 
Carey in
“WAKE ISLAND”
Students are Home 
For Easter Holidays
SUMMERLAND — Miss Sharon 
and Miss Lenore Hansen are 
home from St. Margaret’s School 
at Victoria for the Easter holi­
days with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Hansen.
K. M. Steuart of Vancouver was 
here for the weekend and played 
with the orchestra in Penticton on 
Saturday night ^when the Sum- 
merland Singerf’ and Players’ 
club presented the “ Pirates of 
Penzance’’ .
Mrs. H. R. Whitmore of Nelson 
visited with relatives in Penticton 
during the weekend and attended 
the Singers’ and Players’ Club 
performance in Penticton Satur­
day night, Mrs. Whitmore played 
leading parts with the club when 
she and her husband, Rev. H, R, 
Whitmore, were resident in Sum- 
merland.
Donald Rand and his two child­
ren of Vancouver visited rela­
tives in Summerland during the 
weekend.
PINES
D R I V E - I N
MONDAY - TUESDAY 
MARCH SI • A PR IL  I j





Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday | 
March SI • April 1 and %\
[One Show Only at 7:30 p.m.
Audrey Hepburn and Henry 
Fonda in
TONITE and TUESDAY
Showing i t  7 :00  and 9 :00  p.m.
TSi0 wonderful story of two little
r u n a w a y s !
muED m. 
T E C H fIN I  R AMA e> TECHNICOLOR®
STAttmO
TERESA WRIGHT. CAMERON- MITCHELL
ION PROVOST new star of the “LASSIE” television shote
Plus Born to Fight 
Pluto's Playmate
STARTING WEDNESDAY
C O M I  N G I




I The magnificent six million | 
dollar production in color.











Guests at the homo of Dr. and 
Mrs. D. L. McIntosh at tholr homo 
in Trout Crook arc the former’s 
brothcr-ln-lnw and sister, Mr. am 
Mrs. C, T. Onions of Cnsticgnr
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce and 
tlii'lr baby son, Lnvvren, of Tor 
race arc vlsUors at the home o 
Mrs, Bruce's brother and kIrIoi 




D t r H A J U E v i r
^ ^ j O L O R -
Foams livini^ color right 
into your hair/
•  Washes right out with 
your next shampoo!
9 Looks so natural it̂ 'a 




today. . .  it’s 
the fabulous 
foam thot’s 










Urd l/iirtUk Srovn J n f i m r  
S i l v w  U i » i
Every woman l ooks  l o v e l i e r
G o t h i c
Thera's good reason why Gothic becomes more 
women than any other bra on the market today. The 
secret lies in the cleverly constructed bust cups and In 
the firming Cordtex* Inserts. If .you haven't worn a 
Gothic bro, get fitted today. You'll find It's pretty 
too and for lasting freshness.
In embroidered broadcloth and elastic $2,00. 
Other styles from $1.75.
. ii f'\! • i'
Drapery
Sale
This is a wonderful opportunity to buy 
new drapes. We are clearing beautiful 
rich coloured hand printed drapery at 
a tremendous reduction.
) |,‘;l Vj' S A V E S 2 .IS ™ ,,
i i l i
•Traill Uirlii Ria'il,
Florals and Sconics with Green, Grey, 





$3.98. N o w ............
•the choice of fathlonable women the world over 
eOTHie t SARONO • DAISY PRIIH • NUSACK • LILY OR TRANCI • TIINPORM
Drygoods • Drapery -  Custom-Made Drapes & Slipcovers 
354 Main Street Phone 4155
&fvr- PETER TOMLIN'S
^ t k h l
SPORTS
DIARY
With the Stanley Cup semi-final scries rapidly nearing 
completion and the final series set to start as soon as both 
finalists are decided, a magazine called “ Stanley Cup 1893-1957” 
and published by Jack Sullivan, sports editor of the Canadian 
Press, came to us at a most opportune time.
This publication is a very comprehensive roundup of the 
history of the 64-year life of hockey’s most prized trophy.
All the old-time greats, as well as the present day heroes 
are described in this book, which makes for very pleasant 
leading.
Some very pleasant Stanley Cup memories are i-ecalled in 
its pages and some widely accepted stories are debunked.
For e.xample, every hockey fan remembers the story of the 
time Lester Patrick, hockey’s Silver Fo.x, stepped into the nets, 
following an injury to the regular goaltender, in the Montreal 
Maroons series against the New York Rangers in 1928 and held 
the Rangers at bay for the remainder of the game.
The misconception is that this was the first time Patrick 
played goal in a Stanley Cup playoff game.
In reality, it was Lester’s second apfwarance in the nets 
in a cup final.
In 1904, while playing rover for the Brandon Wheat Kings, 
who challenged the fabulous Ottawa ’Silver Seven’ for the Stan­
ley Cup. Patrick filled in for regular net-minder Doug Morrison 
while he was serving a penalty. In those days, substitutions were 
not allowed to sit out goal-tender’s penaltie.s as they are under 
present-day rules.
Remember the fabled Ottawa 'Silver Seven’ . Featuring the 
great one-eyed Frank McGee, who once scored 14 goals in a 
single Stanley Cup game, they won eight of nine series while 
they held the cup — the cup finals were played on a challenge 
basis then — and 17 of 20 games.
During that skein, the ‘Silver Seven’ scored 151 goals and 
allowed the opposition only 74.
A team from Dawson City challenged the Ottawa club for 
the cup in 1905 and travelled 4.400 miles, many of those miles 
by dog-team, to play the series.
For their efforts they received tw'o object lessons by scores 
■ of 9-2 and 23'2. It was in the second game that McGee scored 
his record 14 goals.
All the great names of professional hockey are here, includ­
ing feature stories on Lord Stanley, the man who presented the 
cup. Rocket Richard, Nels Stewart, Hap Day, Jean Beliveau, 
Foster Hewitt and Red Storey.
One of the most unusual stories concerns the time in 1907 
when an irate Kenora official almost threw the famous mug 
into the Lake of the Woods.
Also included are complete statistics of every Stanley Cup 
series ever played.
This publication is a wealth of information for any National 
League hockey fan.
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Pronovost Gives 
Canyens 2-1 Win
Andre's Overtime Goal Puts 
Red Wings Three Games Down
DETROIT (A P ) —  Only a complete reversal of 
form can save the punch-less Detroit Red Wing-s from 
elimination in their Stanley Cup semi-final series with 
the rollicking Montreal Canadiens.
A Montreal victory here Tuesday night would 
sound the death knell for the Wings, who’ve been able 
to muster only three goals in three playoff games.
r
Skiing is a tougli spoiM for aiilc-bodied persons 
but Herb Matz, an Austrian now living in Mont- 
< rea, is an e.xpcrt with just one leg. Matz. shown 
skiing at Mt. Tremblant. Quo., lost his leg during
the war and later organized a club of one-legged 
skiers in his native land, l.asi year Matz broke 
his good leg during skiing competition.
Warriors Edge Kelowna 
3-2 to Prolong Series
TRAIL (CPI — Rossiand War- The fifth game is slated for Desrosiers, Penner, Lucchini, De- ncr.”
! The Canadiens opened a 3-0 
lead Sunday night in the best-of- 
, seven series by skating to a 2-1 
j overtime triumph. Andre Prono­
vost put the clincher past Detroit 
i goalie Terry Sawebuk after 11:52 
of sudden-death play.
(iKAnS LOOSE PUCK
Pronovost picked up a loose 
puck at the Montreal bluelioc and 
skated the Icngtlt of the ice be­
fore firing the winning goal past 
Snwcliuk.
“ This was the biggest one 1 
ever scored," said the jubilant 
Pronovost, who is in his second 
National Hockey League season. 
“ 1 just grabbed the puck, got 
around Marcel Pronovost (no re­
lation) and put it in the near cor-
big wingman tailed to go immedi- 
Jltcjy to tlic i)cnally box.
Chocking was extremely hard 
thereafter as both leatfis played 
with chips on their shoulders.
This was tl>e ninth overtime 
I>layoff game between the clubs 
during tlieir NHL history, and 
Canadiens have won five of lliem. 
Tlic-last ovei'timc clasli was April 
16. 1954, when Detroit won tlie 
.Stanley Cup 2-1 on Tony Les- 
wick’s goal.
JACQUES PLANTE 
, , . Invincible
riors staved off elimination in the 
B.C. senior hockey final Saturday 
night when they held off a de­
termined six-man Kelowna attack 
for the last 20 seconds of the 
game to edge the Packers 3-2.
The victory was the first for 
the Western International Hockey 
L e a g u e  champs. Warriors 
dropped the first three encounters 
in the best-of-seven series to the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
champion Packers.
Bassey Expects to 
Beat off Challenge
,  By PATRICK McNULTY
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
world featherweight title goes on 
the block Tuesday evening and 
champion Hogan Kid Bassey still 
expects to be wearing the crown 
after his 15-round show-down 
with Ricardo Pajarito Moreno, 
the pretender from Mexico.
‘ T rather fancy I ’ll thrash the 
chap,”  said the champion from 
Nigeria in ,his crisp British West 
African accent.
The mysterious men who set the 
odds think so, too. The ebony, 
muscled Bassey is an early 2-1 
favorite to ruffle the pinfeathers 
of Moreno, whose nickname, Pa­
jarito, means Little Bird.
However, ranking featherweight 
Ike Chestnut enjoyed the same 
pre - fight blessing before the 
wicked-punching Moreno pummel­
led his face into what appeared 
to be stewed tomatoes. The fight 
last fall was stopped after the
sixth round, with Moreno the win­
ner.
The 25-year-old champion holds 
an advantage in experience and, 
in the opinion of most railbirds, 
an edge in boxing skill. Bassey 
can box or slug, as the occasion 
demands. He has stopped 17 of his 
61 opponents, including Ciherif 
Hamia for the vacant feather­
weight title last June.
Moreno, anything but fancy, is 
like a midget Marciano who con­
tinually trots forward with both 
hands cocked. He’ll take a punch 
to land one. Hit him solid and he 
backs off, blinks and then wades 
in again. His best punch is a 
crushing left hook that he fre­
quently throws In double se­
quence.
Moreno, 21, has stopped 29 of 
his 33 foes. In fact, the Little 
Bird has gone 10 rounds only once 
— in losing to his countryman, 




TORONTO (CP) — Three Can­
adian records were smashed Sat­
urday in the Ontario junior and 
senior swimming championships.
Ken "Williams, Etobicoke Me­
morial Aquatic Club, knocked 
three seconds off the time for the 
Canadian senior men’s 440-yard 
freestyle, clocking 4:53.8 in a 
heat. George Park, Hamilton 
Aquatic Club, also broke the old 
record, winning the final in 4:56.4.
Williams also led off for a rec­
ord-breaking EMAC senior men’s 
400-yard freestyle relay team. 
Ron Wallbank, Larry Bell, Kurt 
Pluntke and Williams covered the 
distance in 3:38.4 — 2.1 seconds 
better than the old time.
Sara Barber, Brantford YMCA, 
clipped nine-tenths of a second 
off the senior women’s 100-yard 
backstroke, posting a time of 
1 :05, while E^onnie Benson, EMAC 
equalled her own record in the 
senior 100-yard breast-stroke with 
1:17.4.
Trail Monday night.
The line of lefhvinger Jerry 
Penner of Trail Smoke Eaters, 
centre Frank Turik of Rossiand 
and Lome Nadeau of Spokane 
Flyers became the Warriors’ 
power unit while Kelowna was 
playing shorthanded. Turik scor­
ed all three Rossiand goals after 
taking set-up passes from Nadeau 
and Penner.
Defenceman Harry S m i t h  
along with OSHL scoring champ­
ion Jim Middleton, counted for 
the visitors.
Rossiand took a 2-0 lead in the 
first period and split a pair of 
goals with the Packers in the 
second. The third period was a 
defensive display by the Warriors 




fence: Smith, Lavell, McCallum; 
forwards: Roche, Middleton, Kai­
ser, Young, Swarbrick, Jablonski, 
Jones, Dawes, Powell, Durban.
Rossiand — goal: Zanier; de­
f e n  c e ; Fletcher, Lofvendahl, 
Kraiger, Lancien; forwards: Mc­
Intyre, Turik, Ferguson, Nadeau,
more, Chorney, Birukow.
SUMMARY
First period: 1. Rossiand, Tu 
rik (Nadeau, Penner) 7:46; 2. 
Rossiand, Turik (Kraiger) 14:31* 
Penalties: Middleton 7:42, Mc­
Callum 8:31, Durban and Nadeau 
9:28, Durban 13:14, Lavell 14:47, 
Lofvendahl 14:95.
Second period: 3. Kelowna, Mid­
dleton (Roche. McCallum) 2:29; 
4. Rossiand, Turik (Nadeau, Lan­
cien) 7:05; 5. Kelowna, Smith 
(Dawes) 8:44. Penalties;. Nadeau 
1:34, Swarbrick 4:49, Roche 6:0S, 
Fletcher 9:10, Middleton 14:24, 
Durban 14:38.
Third period: Scoring: No n e .  
Penalties: Smith and Nadeau
12:13, Nadeau 17:27.
The Wings and Canadiens liad 
played almost 72 minutes of 
bruising liockey before Prono- 
vest’s point-blank finishn'. Ex­
cept for a two-minute span in the 
wild second period, the game was 
scoreless until its sudden end, 
Forbes Kennedy put Detroit 
ahead for the first time in the 
series with a fluke 75-footer that 
bounced past the kneeling Cana­
diens netminder, Jacques Plante 
at 14:07.
PLANTE KNOCKED OUT
Dickie Moore provided the
Fulks Rink Wins 
Ogopogo 'Spiel
HOCKEY .’TRAIL
Als Sign Highly 
Touted Import End
MON.TREAL (CP) — Howard 
“ Red”  Clarke, Little All-Ameri­
can end in 1957 from the Uni­
versity of ChattancKJga has 
signed a tryout contract with 
Montreal Alouettes, the Big Four 
football club announced Saturday.
Clarke comes to the Als highly 
recommended by coach Scrappy 
Moore, Chattanooga coach for 30 
years, who rates Clarke the best 
end ever developed during his 
coaching career.
Schmidt Says It’ll 
Be a  Long Series
BOSTON (CP) — Milt Schmidt i Asked about his goaltending 
of Boston Bruins doesn’t like to plans for the future following 
be too optimistic. Simmons’ 28-save whitewash job,
I still think it’s going to be a his third in two seasons in play-
STANI.By CUP 
M o n tre a l 2 • D e tro K  1 
M o n tre a l leada b e a t-o f- iie v e ii a e m l- fin a l 
3 -0  '
A.MEniCAN I.KACil K 
H erahey  7 - P ro v id e n c e  6
, I f . . H erehey  leade b e a t-o (-aeven  a e m l- f in a l
KELOWNA (CPO — For the 3-0
second year in a row. the Ken , c^veiand 5 - sprinKfieid 1 
Fulki rink of Peachlnnd captur- “V.',
ed the major laurels in the annual qukbkc i.kahdk
pro |» w  bmspk.1 «;hici, concibd. '“ 'I,.!;:"’ ,,*,,-, “ j r ; ; . . ; . , .
ed here Sunday afternoon. I aemi-finai 2-0
Fulks rioWTied W. iTohlin.Son of Chinoullml 2 - quebri' 3
U"«lZVnn 10 7 In f nnl fnn ilVo I ' O f  ■••' •n aeml fhial 2-0KGiownH jit«7 In tno finni tor ihci KAKTicn«v a l i«an rri*
A event and the bonspicl chnm- '•*'*» Quebec o • huii 3
n ln n e h l n  T n  i . n r i r . l i  i l , «  r i n n i  ' L e v la  leada b e a l-o f- f lv e  f i i ia r t e r - f l n i l  2-1pionship. ro endi the final, wkmtkii.n mbmohiai. err 
Fulks handed (he Princeton .Sch-i hi Boniface 2 - Pon wiiiiam 11 
Isler foursome (heir first defeat Bo'"'"®* le««la beai-ot-aeven (luarter.
of the bons|iiel, 12-8 In the semi-: iNTi:n.\ATio.NAi, i .kaock
finals. ' t i id ln n a p o lla  0  • I .n ii la v ll le  I
long series,” he said in the after 
glow of Saturday night’s 5-0 Bos- 
Ipn triumph over New York Ran­
gers.
It gave the Bruins a 2-1 lead 
in their best-of-seven semi-final 
leading up to .the .Stanley Cup. 
Game No. 4 Is scheduled for Bos­
ton Garden Tuesday night. 
SIMMONS BRILLIANT
"Everything worked right for 
us,”  Schmidt continued in look­
ing back on the brilliant shutout 
by goalie Don Slmmon.s. "The 
New York club geporally is good 
passing, hilt Saturday night they 
were off.”
Simmons was In (he nets when 
Boston won the second game 4-3
Gepnld Green of Vonion w e n t w K H ’rp.iiT'i.KÂ ^̂ ^̂  *’*'*•' New York on Jerry Toppu'/.
homo wlilt (lie B event honors 
edging the same Schlsler rink 9-8 
later In the afternoon.
Vlcinrln 3 • Sfitlll# S 
KAHTUnX I.KAOI'K 
rhurlfiu* S • Wnihlnilfiii 3 
Chnrlriii* Irudi |iMt-nf.|i»v*ii irriM S-l
zlnl's overtime goal. He was put 
in after Harry Lumley gunided
off games, Schmidt said:
“ I  don’t want to change horses 
in midstream. As long as he 
plays as he has been playing, it 
would be silly to change.”  
BRUINS HOT
Rangers’ coach Phil Watson 
refused to allow Boston writers 
into the New York dressing room 
after the game but general man­
ager Muzz Patrick said ''those 
Bruins were hot.”
Apparently propped to outdo 
Boston’s hard • checking tactics. 
New York got caught for three 
first period goals while one of 
their number was silting in the 
penally box,
D e f e n c e m a n  Dong Molins 
scored one and Don McKcnnoy 
scored two in the first perlwl. 
The other Bruins goals went to
Local Eleven 
Held to Draw
Penticton’s Queen’s Park Ran­
gers battled a rugged Lumby 
eleven to a T1 draw in Okanagan 
Valley Soccer League action at 
Lumby Sunday afternoon.
Lumby took the lead on a goal 
by Jensen at the four minute 
mark. The score remained this 
way until Rob McLaren scored 
for Penticton leven minutes be­
fore full time. ^
The locals had a wide margin 
in play but were unable to capit­
alize on the scoring chances they 
got. On numerous occasions, the 
ball hit the Lumby goal post and 
was cleared before Ranger for­
wards had a chance to make a 
play.
In other OVSL games yester­
day, Kamloops held league-lead 
ing Revelstoke to a 2-2 sawoff 
and Kelowna trounced Vernon 7-4 
Standings were not affected as 
a result of games played yester­
day.
Revelstoke remains in top spot 
with 19 points. Penticton is sec 
ond with 17 and Kamlooiw third 
with 15. Kelowna is 4 points be­
hind Kamloops and 5 ahead 
fifth place Vernon. Lumby is 
the cellar with 4 points in 12 
games.
There will be no league action 
next Sunday, but there will be an 
exhlibtion game played in Pen 
tlcton. The combined Penticton- 
Vernon All-Stars will play the 
Esquimau team.
Esquimau is a member of the 
Victoria and District league anc 
1957 Lower Vancouver Island 
champion.
They will play a series of three 
games In the Okanagan, Friday 
in Kelowna, Saturday In Vernon 
and hero Sunday.
equalizer at 16:00 with a five-foot 
backhander after taking passes 
from Maurice Richard and Jean 
Beliveau. Detroit’s Bob Bailey 
was in the penalty box at the 
time.
Bailey had been banished for 
cross-checking Plante and send­
ing him reeling to the ice. The 
wandering Montreal goalie lay 
unconscious, face down on the ice 
for three, miniites before he was 
evived. He was taken to the 
dressing room and the remaining 
:22 of the period was tackec 
onto the start of the third stanza 
Plante returned as good as new 
and was invincible the rest of the 
way.
TRY TO GET BAILEY
After Plante was laid low, Ber 
nie Geoffrion and Bert Olmstead 
atlemped to get at Bailey, but 
were held off. Geoffrion also hac 
a feud going with rinkside fans 
and shoved his stick through the 
screen at them.
Referee Frank Udvari handed 
Bailey a minor penalty and added 
a 10-minute misconduct when the
PETER TOM LIN , Sports Editor
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Hoad Finally W ins  
In Tennis Tour
LOUSVILLE, Ky. (AP ) ~  Lew 
load fought off Pancho Gonzales 
in a marathon tennis match here 
Saturday night, winning 12 - 10, 
9-11, 6-4.
Hoad’s victory in the two hour 
and 10-minute match cut Gonza­
les’ lead to 25-23 in their cross 
country professional tour.
CZECHS BEATEN AT OWN GAME.
Hasse Karlson (10) of Sweden puts his whole body into the effort 
as he throws for goal in the Czech handball game against-Czechos­
lovakia in East Berlin. Behind Karlson is Czech  ̂ player Jaroslav 
Provaznik. Sweden won, 22-12. The game is similar to.American 
basketball, but it is played with a smaller ball and goals are used 
instead of baskets.
NEW YORK (A P )-T h e  Harlem 
Globe Trotters inauguarted their 
ninth annual national basketball 
tour Sunday at** Madison Square 
Garden by defeating the College 
All-Stars 7.5-49 before 14,021 fans.
FIRST ANNUAL GYMNASTIC 
COMPETITION HERE TONETE
Thirty-seven Penticton youngsters, ranging in age from T 
to 18 years, will participate in the first annual Gymnastic Coii- 
lest at the High School gymnasium at 7 p.m. tonight
These athletes will compete for tropliies and ribbons in three 
different age groups; junior, 13 years and under; intermediate, 
16 years and under; and senior.
Competitions will include tumbling, cross box, long box, 
rings, parallel bars and spring board.
Judges for the events are Miss Jane Corbitt, Mr. George 
Gay, Mr. George Brochu and Mr. Bill Rolhfleld.
The public is cordially invited to this event which is being 
presented free of charge.
(lie nets In the opening 5-3 loss. Buddy Boone and Norm Johnson.
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
Vic Wertz Breaks Ankle as 
Indians Lose Slugfest 12-10
Ry THE AHSO(.'IATEI) PRESS iwere biiHy, bundling plleltei' Pelelihe Giants came from behindiWojey, and $20,000 off to Clove- 
,,,, , , , American League runN-hnlled-ln with four runs In the ninth Sun- land for Infloldcr Milt Bolling,
nie injury iivv hiii is dogging ip^ders with 105 last season. Vic day. Rookie Orlando Cepeda’s and pitcher VHo Valenlenettl, 
Cleveland Indians, this time cul-i|pri ,|,p gg homers Inst second home run of the game,I Milwaukee Braves acquired
ring down veieran Vio .fjposon and hit .32 the year be*iwith two on, made it Il-IO and southpaw pitcher Dick Little
the one solid man in manager 
Bobby Brngnn’s Infield. '
Tlip 33-yenr-old first linsemmi, MAY RECAIJ, ALTOItELI,!
1 Bobby Tliomson then hit the 
1 Giants’ fifth homo run of the day.
riie slugger who lieltod jiollo fori fndinns arc expected to rocalll<-'<>?'2aKCU'TiyE 
»  loop in 1955 and was voted Tlie'doe Altobelll, sent to the minors | Rookie Willie Kirkland, Ray
Associated Press e n m e -b n e k -o f-  .Itial last, week, while getting ns 
(he-,>ear auard In '56, suffered a many games ns they can 
fractured ankle Sunday and wiirMiekey Vernon, the 4n-yenr-old 
he out of action for at least nlnc|fl'’at baseman collected from 
u o e k s .  Boston Red Sox for the waiver
Tlinl means It might be June last January.
1 before Wertz Is ready for even' Aulobelll divided last season 
plnch-hltting assignments. | between Columbus of the Inter-
The injury came as Wertz slid I national League and Cleveland, j Chicago Cubs defeated Baltimore 
into itiH lifiBf In ihn ihlt-fl In HnHlnr» n mere 907 In S3 games '.1-1 In tniitncs on Ken I^eb-
Ming of a 12-10 exlilblHon loss In uiib (he Indians, He drove In man's bases-loaded walk to DaloIBnlt.......... 000 300 OOU 000-1 9 1
(he San Frnnelseo C,limits at Tue-only nine runs, failed to hit a iLong, Rookie Dolan Nichols, Brosnnn. Mayer (8), Elston (9), 
son, Ariz, His spikes caught in|b(mier. \('eriion jtla.ved In Ul2ipilcliing perfect ball in Ills 2‘’j Nichols (10) and S. Taylor, Tappe 
Hip dirt. ' games with the Red .Sox, batting innings, was the viinner. I (9); Jolirison. Loliman (8). and
Wertz -.ins setoiid only to .Ml All of (be Florida games \iere.Trlandos. W. Nichols. L. Lcli-
Washington’a Roy Sievers among I Cal McLish was the vtctim is  i rained out, but Detroit Tigers i man.
Jablonski and Cepeda connected 
for consecutive home runs off 
Cleveland starter Dick Brodow- 
ski. Curt Barclay, fourth Giant 
Iiltclier, was the winner ns San 
Francisco smacked 16 hits.
Only one other exhibition game 
was played Sunday, in vililcb
field from Chicago Cubs In a 
straight cash transaction. No 
amount was. disclosed.
At Tucson, ArIz,:
San. Fran. . 001 240 014-12 16 5 
Cleveland ... 003 022 210-10 15 2 
Gomez, Margonerl (5), Crone
(6 ) , Barclay (8) and Schmidt: 
BrodoswsUl, Tomnnok (6i, Daley
(7 ) , MoLlsh (8), Woodesclilck (9) 
and Nixon, W. Barclay. L, Mc­
Lish. Mrs SF—Kirkland, Jablon- 
t-kl, Cepeda 2, Thomson.
At Scottsdale, Ariz.;




Joe Shecley of Summorlnnd 
will again head the Okanagan 
Junior Bnschnll Longue In 1958.
Slteeley was re-elccled president 
at a mooting lield In Siimmcrlnnd 
.vesierday. Clark Marshall of Ver­
non was chosen vice-president, 
with C. B. Hankins of Summer- 
land, Bccreinry-lronsuror.
Executive members are Clark 
Marshall and Alvin Pulliam, Ver­
non: Ted Smith and Bucky Solly. 
Narnmntn; Harry Carter and 
Alex Gough, Oliver; Dick Carl­
son and F. Crookcr, of Kcromoos, 
and Wally Moore and Irv Chamb­
ers of Penticton.
It Is expected that six teams 
will enter the league this year 
and cnihualasm is reported high 
In nil six centres.
The longue hopes to set up a 
schedule with league piny start-1 
Ing April 20. Each team will play 
10 longue games.________________
Pro Gagers Get 
Shift in TV Spot
NEW YORK (AP) Game 
of the week tolecnsts of pro has- 
kethnll games will shift from Sat­
urday to Sunday nftemoon next 
season. It wn.s announced Satur­
day.
A .joint nnnmincemenf from 
Tom CnPcrv Bprn-t" rnrpptftr of 
the National Broadcasting Co. and 
president Maurice Podoloff of the 
the set ins would begin Nov. 9 and 
National Baskolbnll Assn, said 
conilmie on eh Sunday t hrough 
I March of 1959
W H L Playoffs to Go 
Tuesday; Season Ends
lly THE CANADIAN PRESS
The last contest’ In the West­
ern Hockey League's 70 - game 
schedule was played in SenUlo 
Sunday night, the Americans de­
feating Victoria Cougars 8-3. And 
now It's playoff time.
Vancouver, New Wcatminsior 
and Soiuilc are tlio 1-2-3 tlnlsli- 
ers In the Coast division with 
Winnipeg • Edmonion • Calgary 
du|)llcaUng Hint order in the 
Prairie seel Inn.
Cougars, whoso 18 victories Is 
n new low for a Victoria entry 
In the league, arc the castoffs 
In the Const division and Has- 
kiittxm • SI. Paul Uegnls failed 
to make the pla.voffs on the Prai­
ries.
Vancouver Canucks and Win­
nipeg Warriors now will hook up 
In (ho A scries, opening In Van­
couver Tuesday night. Winner ol 
tills host-ot-seven scries meets 
the winner of the B series involv­
ing iho four other clubs.
Edmonton Flyers meet Cal­
gary in tlio Stampedors' baili­
wick Tuesday In the Prnlrlo divi­
sion seml-Ilnnl opener. Seattle 
t a c k l e s  Now Wcslmlnslcr on 
Royals’ homo ice in the first 
game of the bosl-ot-flvc Const 
division Bcml-flnnl.
Alex Kuzma scored three goals 
In Joss than six minutes in llic 
third period Sunday 1o give 
Americans tlio victory over Cou­
gars. Tlio game, wniched by 2,- 
100 fans, hud no effect on team 
standings.
O t h e r  American marksmen 
were Rudy Filion, with two, 
Guyle Fielder, Don Chlupka and 
Vol Fontcyne. Doug Mncmilcy 
scored n brace for Cougars while 
Gord Wilson milled a single.
, Snlurday night Edmonion de­
feated Calgary 5-3 before 4,153 .rlod wlicrc Warriors led 4-2. 
fans w h i l e .  New Wcstmlns- Winnipeg led 4-1 after the first 
tor trimmed Sonttlo ,5-3 before 2,-|porl(xl and .5-1 oflcr the second 
500 Now Westminster tans. in the dosing game.
In other Saturday night action 
Winnipeg Warriors trounced Stis- 
kntoon-St. Paul 8-2 before Iho 
weekend’s biggosi crowd, 6,0'28 In 
Winnipeg, mid Vancouver do- 
rented Vidorla 6-5.
The Cougars built up a 5-2 lead 
in the second period but Canucks 
overtook them to regislor lltclr 
44lh victory.
Dennis Olson, Mucaulcy, Wil­
son, Doug. Anderson and Art 
Hart scored for Cougars. Rookie 
A1 Cleary and Jackie McLeod 
each scored twice tor Cnnuclts 
and Jim Powers and Bill Folk 
once each ns Canucks counted 
four times in the last 20 min­
utes.
in Winnipeg, the Warriors and 
Regnis called oft a scheduled re­
play ot 15 mlnulOH ot a protoslod 
game when both agreed Iho 
gamn rncani nuthlng to tlio final 
standings. Regnis had won Hie 
game originally, but because of 
an officiating error, it reverted
Howie Glover scored his 38lh 
and 39lh goals of the season for 
Winnipeg to sot n longue scoring 
record tor rookies. The previous 
record of 38 was sol In 1955-56 by 
Barry Ciillon of Winnipeg.
D 0 f e n 0 0 m n II Kent Doug­
las scored two otliors foi' Win­
nipeg wlillo Steve Wllluk, Gerry 
Rj’lHson, Bill Moslcnko and Earl 
Ingarflcld got singles. Don Ral­
eigh and Reg Prlmeau scored 
for Uogiils,
In Now Woslmliislor, th e  
Royals rnUlcd In four goals In 
Just over tour minutes during the 
second period to whip the Amer­
icans.
Pal llnnnlgnn scored twice for 
Royals with Arlo Goodwin, Hugh 
Barlow and Art Jones getUng Uie 
others. League scoring champion 
Guylo Fielder, Fonlc^io and.PI- 
Hun scored for Scat lie.
In Calgary, former Stampeder 
Dave Duke came back to haunt 
his former males, scoring twice
back Id a point In (lie lliiid pe-i(u lead the Flyer victory.
EXPERT
AUTO REPAIRS
Skilled m echanici to  give you per- 
lon a llzed  service, the very finest In autom otive repairs, and  
each iob Ir carried out by e ither Ivor Jeffery or Frank Long.




Takes Pleasure In Announcing
OF
And The Purchase Of
INSURANCE DIVISION OF PENTKTON ACENCIES
WALLY HARRISON HAS JOINED THE FIRM
The T. H. Hsboine Insurance limited brings to Penticton one oi the largest insurance oHices in the Oka-.agan 
Valley. Tommy Osborne has been associated with the insurance business since 1946, he began with 
Southern Okanagan Securities and then iormed a partnership with Mr. J. M. McKay as the McKay Osborne 
Insurance Ltd. Working along with Tommy Osborne w ill be another well known local insurance man, Wally  
Harrison. Mr. Harrison has been with Penticton Jlgencaos (Insurance Division) for the past 4 years. These 
two men have a wealth of experience in this field and with this amalgamation we feel sure that they will bo 
able to handle all your insurance problems.
T. H. USBORNE
W . HARRISON
For All Your Insurance
Congratulations to T. H. Usborne 
and W . Harrison from
Congratulations to T. H, Usborne and C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S !
and W . Harrison from
Problems Visit T. H. Usborne
Tommy Usborne  ̂ W ally Harrison
Canada's Oldest Mutual Firo Insurance Co.
The Employers’ Liability 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.
Gore District Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.
The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Go.
"They are exclusive agents In the Penticton 
area for Wawanesa Insurance Company"
W e at Penticton Agencies feel that the public will 
continue to get first class Personal Insurance service 
from W ally  Harrison and Tom Usborne, two compe* 
tent Insurance Advisors. W e at Penticton Agencies 
will now specialize In the Real Estate field, continuing 
at our present location. In the Central Building.
Best wishes to T. H. Usborne and W . Harrison
Oangratulallona 1
from the




are proud to be 
associated with T. 
H. Usborne Insur­
ance Co. and wish 
them every 
success.
The Canadian Indemnity Co.
Alllanca Auuranea Company LImlled
to
Tommy Usborne and W ally  Harrison 
on the merging of the 
personnel and facilities of 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
and
T. H. USBORNE LIMITED
W o also take this opportunity to thank our Insurance 
clients for their patronage in the past and to recom­
mend to them the Insurance services of T. H. Us­
borne Limited.
PENTIOTON AOENOIES LIMITED
$. A. Hodge, Manager 
Phone 5620
Best wishes to T. H. Usborne Ltd.
Best Wishes for Continued Success Congratulations from
ROIFE PRETTY from
from
They are now one of the largest insurance 
offices in the Okanagan.
For all your insurance problems contocl
“ Canada's Oldest Insurance Company"
T. H. Usborne & W. Harrison
General lnsurcr.:e Company 
of America
The Halifax Insuranoe Co.
London Quaraniaa & Accident Gc.
Rogeri Building, Vncouver, B.C.
Want Ads are Your Salesmen, Phone 4002
THE OENTICTON HERALD 8 l  





BUSH — Miss Georgina Clare! F. M. Cullen and Co,
Bush, of Cawston, B.C., passed Accounting and Auditing 
away in the, Vancouver General 376 Main St. Phone 4361
Hospital on March 28th, 1958, at| 
the age of 17 years. Bom at Pen­
ticton, she is survived by herl 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bush of 
Cuwston, B.C.; three brothers, 
William John, James Stevenson, 
and George Dickson, all at home. 
Also a maternal grandfather, Mr.
61-86
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
61-86
Carew Gibson & Co.
W. D. Lang of Cawston, and a . . r r , T f r / - , n e .  
grandmother, Mrs. Clare Bush of AUDITORS
Keremeos. Funeral services for Income Tax Returns 
the late Georgina Clare Bush will prepared
be held in the Penticton Funeral Prompt Service
Chapel on Tuesday, April 1st, at CENTRAL BUILDING
2 p.m. with Rev. L. L. Schuetze|ioi Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848 
officiating. Interment in the 
Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pol* I CHIROPODIST 




J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
VAN Horne Street. 400 — Fur­
nished rooms; private entrance,
gas heat and cooking facilities _________ __
including fridge. Call at above DIRECTOBS
address or phone 3731.
72-96
ONE and two room housekeep­
ing cabins. Heated. Close in. | 
48 Westminster E. Phone 2442.
71-761







R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents tor Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
DO IT YOURSELF
SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a rug sham­
pooing or floor sanding machine. 
Dn that job yourself! Just phone 
4146 for speedy, courteous serv­
ice. Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main St. 73-98
RENT-MOR . . .  4194





For the handyman. . ,
Paint sprayers 
Ladders
Floor Sanders and edgers 








For the housewife. , .
Floor polishers 
TV sets
For the sportsman. , .
Trailers 
Tents and Cots 
Rear of McCune Motors
75-80
TOP market prices paid lor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tl
FINANOIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
MERGHANDISE
WANTED TO BUY HOMES
SWAP
W ILL trade $12,000 equity in 2 
year old lovely 3 bedroom home 
as down payment on a good busi­
ness or as a working partner. 
What offers? Box W72 Penticton 
Herald. 72-96
FLEETWOOD Combination TV, 
24”  screen for house trailer. Or 
will sell for cash. Phone 2154.
76-81
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
LONGING for a new Easter out 
fit? Avon Cosmetics has openings 
for women who want extra earn­
ings. Territories in Penticton 
South Okanagan areas. Write 
Miss L. Bradd, 471 Francis Ave. 
Kelowna, B.Ci 71-76
REAL ESTATE
BUY PRIVATELY. Are you look­
ing for a new home? Do you want 
real good value? Terms are ex­
ceptionally good on this brand 




MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. FuD, price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. 51-76
LOVELY modem three-bedroom 
home. Wall-to-wall carpet. Double 
plumbing. Oil furnace. Basement. 
Nicely landscaped. Double gar­
age. Ideal location. For further 
particulars phone 5769.
FOR SALE by owner, 1956 Cadil­
lac, new rubber, low mileage. 
Low price. Phone 5293. 67-92
FOR sale: Morris convertible. 
Good shape. Phone 5611. 71-97
1956 THREE ton Dodge with hy­
draulic dump. Seven inc^ hoist. 
Only 15,000 miles. Very good 
condition. $3,200 cash. Write Box 
201 Oliver,, B.C. 72-77
IDEAL buy for only $290. This 
1947 Ford two door has been very 
well kept. Is clean, and equipped 
with seat covers and two spot 
lights. Good tires. Phone 3829 
Penticton or 2331 SumTd. 72-77
ORCHARDS
FOR SALE—10 acre orchard in 
Summerland or will trade for 
home in Penticton. Mr. Dones- 
ky, West Summerland. 73-78
Business Services
BUILDINO SUPPLIES
A  FURNISHED suite on ground 
floor. Four rooms and bathroom 
newly decorated. Suitable for 
couple. No pets please. Phone
5710. 74-961 ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD
SEMI-tumlshed'basement' mite.
Private bath and entrance r
wk.M.ueu *?A 7filGnQUiriQS solicitGQ* Pnoii6 Of wirc
per moHth. Phone 3550._____L^ders collect. 3600 E. Hastings
BOOMS__________________________ St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 51-76
FURNISHED light housekeeping It is results that count in Want 
rooms. Suitable for two people. | Ads. Phone 4002.
Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave. ^ 4  
Phone 3740._________________ 74-80
CLEAN room in private home.
Separate entrance. 351 Nanaimo 
West. . 71-961
HAVE money to invest in a bu­
siness as a working partner with 
salary and commission. What of­
fers? Box T72, Penticton Herald.
72-96
RELIABLE woman to look after 
hvo children while mother works. 
Live in or out. Phone 6211. 74-76
FINANCING A CAR 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
WANTED an experienced sales­
man to cover part of B.C. and 
Alberta to call on variety stores. 
Also required, experienced sales­
clerk to take charge of retail bu­
siness. Apply in person. J. K. 




For only .02c per word you can ^ew and repair work by experts 
turn your used and unwanted Dur\K.iE i i o i
articles Into ready cash. r n v J IN t  4 1 Z i
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, -------------
$5 week. Phone 6185. 64-90 SCHOOLS
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer­
red. Phone 4085. 73-97
DRY slab wood and box ends; $8 
cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 
Sawmills. Phone 3822. C.O.D. or­
ders only. 75-100
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
51-76SLEEPING room for gentleman.
Phone 2465. 63-761 MISCELLANEOUS
MODERN housekeeping room I THE Launderette—Complete one 
with;frig. Close in. Phone 3718. day service. You shop while we
76-100 do your wash at 773 Fairview and 




ROOM with or without board.




PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to Contact your agent any time, 
shopping. Furnished one, two and he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes 
three room suites. Cable TV op- Ave. Phone 3103.
tional. Winter rates in effect tillk r i " .:;--------- ,
June 15th. Phone 5722. 5 5 - 8 3 ^ ^  a carefree summer.
--------------------------------------------Phone 4217 and arrange for com-
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious plete floor cleaning and mainten- 
two bedroom bungalow units, ance by 
Newly decorated. Central heat- ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
ing. Phone 4221. 63-74
WANTED TO RENT
MERGHANDISE
FOUR motherless children need 
respectable experienced lady 
housekeeper. Preferring home to 
high wages. Small child accept­




SITUATIONS WANTED — MALE
RELIABLE married man seeks 
steady employment. Mechanical­
ly inclined. Business experience. 
Can invest. Phone 4481. 75-77
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8”  x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
COMING EVENTS
B.C. MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LTD.
TWO or three bedroom home, I 3096 MAIN ST. VANCOUVER 
220 wiring. Good tenants. Phone Lawn Tablets our specialty, in
4002 and ask for Charlie.________ granite. Full recognized 4”  stan-
THREE bedroom house, furnace, thickness or over, as may be 
in city. Box E55, Penticton Her- No dowelllng or ce-
ald. ment backing needed. Write for
— —— —-----------;;— ;-;---------- —- complcto Informatlon. 51-76
TWO or three bedroom home with — -------------------——- --------— -
220 wiring. Unfurnished. Phone Herald Want Ads are economical
3065. 66-92 salesmen. Use them. Phone 4002.
OKANAGAN grown Veteran, Val­
iant and Vidette peach trees; Red 
Delicious on E.M. No. 2; McIn­
tosh, Red Delicious and Yellow 
Delicious on seedlings still avail­
able at Peachland Nurseries. 
Phone Peachland 289 between IB 
and 1, or evenings. 71-76
GENERAL meeting of the Pen­
ticton Flying Club will be held 
on March 31st at 7 p.m. on the 
SS Sicamous. Social and dance 
to follow meeting. Orchestra and 
refreshments. \ 71-76
B in g o
Penticton Social smd Recreational 
Qub
Wednesday, April 2nd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize. $350 
Door, prize $10 
New Membership cards 
must be shown 74-77
WEST Bench Centennial Celebra' 







E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDINO 
212 Main St. — Telephone 28361 EQUIPM Efvf RENTALS
Beef by the quarter — cut and 
wrapped for storage. Annual lock­
er rentals $10 and up.
‘ 'Service is our Slogan”
75 Front St. Phone 4310
72-75
Gunderson Stokes 
Walton a  Co.
Chartered Accountant*
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
, Telephone 6020 
___ ____________________________I M O l
C L A S B IP IK D  D IH P L A V  n A T K M
One in e e rtio n  pet tiieh  l l . i u  ,
T h re e  cnneem illve  rtiiye , pe r Inch It.im 
S ix  ooneeoutlve rixye , per In ch  |  .Pb |
W A N T  A D  C A S H  H A T E *
O ne o r  tw o  deye, 3o pe r w o rd , per 
In ee rtion .
T h re e  e o n ie e n iive  deye, 3 H e  pe r w o rd , 
pe r tneerlK in .
BIX ooneeuu llve  deye. 3e pe r w o rd , 1 
pe r In e e rilo n . (M in im u m  c h e r ie  (o r  to w nrde)
I f  n o t pe ld  w ith in  5 deye  an  a d d it io n a l 
o h trg e  o f  10 per cent.
B P K O lA t  NOTICES 
N O N -C O M M E R C Ia I .  3100 pe r Ineh.
| t . 3 n  cech fo r  I l l r ih e ,  D eethe , E un e r- 
ale, M iirr liiR e e , E iiR npem en le , Re­
cep tion  N o iice e  and  O erde o f  Thenhe . 
t8 o  per uoun f line  fn r  In  M e m o rla m . 
m in im u m  ith iirK e  11.30 30%  e x t ra  | 
I f  no t p a id  w ith in  ten  daye  o f p u b l i­
c a tio n  da te .
c o p y  D E A D U N E B  
ft p m day print tn piihllnalinn Mon- 
daye  th ro u s h  E rld aye .
13 noon S a tu rd e y i fo r  p u b ile a lin n  on 
M ondaya.
0  a .m  U a n oe lla tlon a  and O o rn o llo n a . 
A d v e r t lia m e n te  fro m  m ite iilo  the C ity  
o f P e n ilc ir in  m ue l he aenom panled | 
w i i l i  r a ih  In  im m re p i ih i ira t io n .  
A iK e rtle e m e n ta  ahon ld  he cheolied on | 
ih e  r ire t p u h lin a lio n  day 
f .  wepapora oannot he re e p n n iih le  fo r  I 
i iu ire  Hum  one in c n rre o t in ae rtinn . 
N im iea  and  A ddreeee i o f  D o x IIo ld a ra  j 
lire  he ld  e n n fld e n tla l.
!'■ niiea w i l l  be he ld  fo r  30 daye. , 
I I I '  Hide tOe n d d lllo n a t I f  re p lie i a re  
lo  he m a iled .
T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A L D  
O L A f iB in E D  O E F IO E  n O U R B
•  :S(l a .m . lo  ft p .m ., M o nd ay  th ro u c h  I
E rld a y ,
I i 3 0  to  18 noon B a tu rd a y i 
r n O N B  fOOa r E N T lO T O N ,  D.a
ELECTRIC cement mixer*, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Englneorlng, 173 Westmin­
ster. i-tf
RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD 
A Comiiloto Rental Service 
Rr. of McCune Motors Ph. 4194
GO-85
GILSON deep-freeze, 15 cu. ft. 
Like new, $270. Call 367 Douglas 
Ave., Penticton. 73-78
The Penticton United Church 
Choir, augmented by other sing 
ers, will present on Good Friday 
April 4th, at 8 o’clock in the 
United Church, a concert of sac 
red choruses and solos mainly 
from parts 2 and 3 of Handel 
Messiah.”  Collection will be 
taken.
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAoiflo 6357. l-tf
BINGO ~  St. Ann's Hall, 395 
Brunswick Street, Monday, March 
,31st at 8 p.m. Jackpot $105. Door 
prize $5.00, 76
ST. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Guild will hold a Garden Party 
and Strawberry Social on Friday, 
May 30th, from 3 lo 5 p.m., at the 
home of Mrs. R. Cawood, 150 
Edmonton Avenue. 76
DOUBLE bed, complete with 
Sealy Posturpedlc mattress, 
practically now, or will trade for 
two single beds, comiilete. Ap­
ply 1071 Government St. or 
phone 4742. 75-80
SAVE on motor oil. 30c per 
quart; $1.00 per gallon at Mar 
shall’s Bnttery Shop, 158 West 
minster Ave. 68-93
McCLARY 40" electric range. 
White enamel. In first class con­
dition. Or trade for 24" range 
Phono 4107 or call at 873 Main 
Sb______________________ 74-70
LARGE steel crib complete with 
good mottress $15,00. Phono 4801.
72-77
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
CHOICE lots jii Huth Avenue. 
Full price $1,550. Phone 6219. 
__________________________69-93
THREE only — large view lots. 
Apply J, H. Dunsdon, West Sum­
merland. 71-76
LOT, 71’ X 125’ , water, sewer, 
and electricity, $2,000. Call at 
Lakaire Trailer Court. 75-77
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
W ILL trade equity in business 
property. Revenue $250.00 per 
month, long lease for clear title 
home or what offers. Please give 
name and address when enquir­
ing. Box Y72 Penticton Herald. 
____________________ 7 m
For Lease by 
National Oil Company
Modern service station in Pen­
ticton. Good location with large 
volume gasoline sales. Approxi 
mately $5,500 capital required. 
Give age and experience and 




WANTED — small modern house. 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti­
culars in first letter. Write S. 
Skoroda 4508, 25th St. Vernon, 
B.C^___________________________  m s
AGENTS AND BROKERS
Tourist Court Wanted 
Okanagan
Seven or eight units. $28,500 
worth of saleable property in 
Vancouver to take over, which 
we could dispose of easily. Con­







on your Old Car 





(39 Nanaimo Ph. 3802
1950 CHEVROLET - 
DELUXE SEDAN
SWORDS AT  SUNRISE
Marquis do Cuevas. 72 (facing camera) seizes Serge Llfar, 52, ■ 
retireil ballet dancer, during a violent argument In a Paris theatre 
over the rights to the ballet "Black and White" which the Marquis 
troupe presented. When his face was slapped. Llfar challenged the 
Marquis to a duel. Swords rather than the conventional pistols, 
\v6rc chosen bs wc&pons &nd the time Bnd dBte set in secret to Bvoid 
police.
WORLD BRIEFS





MUST sell 1955 Austin four door. 
Excellent condition. Phone 2020. 
__________________________ 72-92
MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates. Years of experience, all 
work guaranteed. Phone 6701.
73-85
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. .
"Goodwill”  Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




WIDE gauge, D-2, Cat. 5J series. 
Good condition. 21”  McCormick 
Breaker Plow. Write W. M. Tay­
lor, R.R. No. 1, Nelson, B.C., or 
phone 23 W Balfour. 76-81
TRAILER  FOR SALE
’57 RITZ-CRAFT 30-foot house 
trailer. Like new. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Can finance or 
will accept late model station 
wagon jn  trade. Can be seen at 
Lot 102, West Bench or phone 
4524. tf
2537 Commercial Dr. 
Vancouver 12, B.C. BOATS
75-80
PERSONALS
REDUCE by machine. No drugs, 
diet or exorcise, 488 Winnipeg 
Street, Phone 3042. 66-92
HERE IS A 
REAL OPPORTUNITY
I f  you would be interested in buy 
ing a first class Motel that has a 
WONDERFUL LOCATION and is 
doing a thriving business. At a 
price of only $31,000, with $12,000 
down, contact V. M. Lockwood or
LOCKWOOD , 
REAL ESTATE
16 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
deck. Fibre glass bottom. A1 
shape. Powered by a marine Sea 
Jeep. Phone 5719 after 4 p.m.
74-96
FOUNDED BAKELITE FIRM 
BOURNEMOUTH. E n g l a n d  
(AP ) — Sir James Swinburne, 
known as father of the British 
plastics industry, died Sunday, a 
month after celebrating his 100th 
birthday. He founded the £4,000,- 
000 Bakelite Company. He retired 
as chairman of the firm at 95.
REDS LOSE SEAT 
PARIS (A P )—A right wing can- 
idate Sunday won the National 
issembly seat left vacant by the 
eath of M a r c e l  Cachin, a 
bunder of the French Communist 
party. The winner was Elexis 
Thomas, who received 160,583 
votes to 67,732 for Communist 
Gaston Auguet.
U.S. DEPOSITS, ASSETS UP 
WASHINGTON (A P )-T o ta l as­
sets of United States national 
banks increased by $4,000,000,000 
in the final quarter of 1957 and 
deposits climbed by $5,000,000,000, 
Comptroller of the Currency Ray 
M. Gidney reported Sunday. On 
Dec. 31 total assets of the 4,627 
national banks in the U.S. and 
possessions were $120,000,000,000. 
Deposits were $109,400,000,000.
SENIOR CARDINAl. DIES
VATICAN CITY (AP )—Ales- 
senadro Cardinal Verde, 93, old­
est cardinal of the Roman Catho­
lic church, died Saturday night. 
His death brought to 14 the num­
ber of vacancies in the 70-mem­
ber College of Cardinals. Card­
inal Verde was archpriest of 
Rome’s Basilica of St. Mary Ma­
jor, one of the four main basil- 
cas of Rome. He was made 
cardinal in 1925.
FORMER PREMIER RETIRES 
COLOMBO, Ceylon (Reuters)-— 
Former premier Sir John Kote- 
lawala, 61, today announced his 
retirement from active leader­
ship of the United National party, 
which he helped found more than 
a decade ago. Dudley Senanay- 
ake, from whom Kotelawala took 
over as premier in October, 1953, 
was elected to succeed h im .^
SHIPS TRANSFERRED 
SYDNEY, N. S. (C P )-F iV «-' 
Canadian N a v y  minesweepers 
were turned over to the Turkish 
Navy here Saturday. The ships, 
along with five turned over to 
Turkey last November, are con­
ducting trials off Sydney Harbor. 
They are expected to sail for 
Turkey within three weeks, along^ 
with four other navy vessels ^  
be put in Turkish hands ur  ̂
NATO agreement,
FOUGHT NAZIS IN RT
MOSCOW (A P )—The 
one of Russia’s senior 1 
manders. Col. Gen. f  \
Pukhov, 63, was announ 
Soviet press Sunday, 
nouncement said Pukhi, 
had among his decorations four 
Orders of Lenin and three Red 
Banners, died March 28. Cause 
of death was not given. He served 
in the Ukraine arid central fronts 
against the Nriris 'JW the war. ■
S’BEAM cabinet baths, 488 Winni­










S.; We also have some of the 
3cst building lots there are in 
town at prices you can afford.
74-86
MRS. MOOT win be reading at 
the Capitol Cafe from 3 to 5 p.m. 
dally (except Monday) till April 
3rd. 69-78
THREE bedroom homo, approxi 
mately Mi noro, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automntlo furnoce, hard 
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im 
mediate possession. Consider car 
ns part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 54-81
U)iLLiMA Lilly
( 1 * 0 1 -  I 6 D I )
62lcbirarcti English as tro lo g e r  
SERVED AS AN OFFICIAL FORTUNETELLER 
IN Th e  BRITISH ARW V- JV MiPHOVi
M m iM B vm B m rtm  op v/erm
NAT))Rt» "
PHosmoftEscDir
8 I0 N 9
1kl PYROSOMIIA î tltyfiAh 
WHEN LETTERS ARE TRACEO ON!!»  SKIN 
DiSPLAVS t h e m  l ik e  AN laUM INATID
B i l l b o a r d
1  w
yiom n  p in c i
AROUKC Dig fiTIVEft' UOUftI
tn oar* Antonio,T*ftas
«  BUILT IN 1874-
ooBs f/oreomiMA smus miL
REAL ESTATE
HOMES
NEW two Jiedroom home near 
Green Avenue School and Skaha 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
,$10,000. Down" pnymi'nt $3,000, 
Balance ot mortgage payable at 
$65 per month including Interest. 
Phono 5875. 51.76
NEW duplex, downtown, 16 per 
cent Investment. Terms. Phono 
2020. 72-92
SELL or trade by owner — five 
roomed house, 1100 square fo'ot. 
Two years old, newly decorated. 
Wall to wall carpet. Drapes and 
ciirtnlriH Rnrtlnnt hot « ’ntcr heat. 
Matching garage. Landscaped 
and fenced. 1271 Pore«lbrooIc 













Brand new two bedroom home 
with full basement and furnace 
heat. Sltiinted In West .Summer- 
land in 'rapidly developing area, 
All metrit window sash, with pic­
ture window and cabinet kitchen. 
An- exMptlohal buy at $8,700. 
T^rms aiTanged. Contact J. 
Bentley, Summerland 5298.
FOR SALE by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phone .3.308 





322 Main Street Phone 3826
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Constance Carvick, Deceased.
CREDITORS and others hav­
ing claims against the estate of 
Constance Carvick, deceased, for 
merly of Valleyvlew Lodge, Pen 
ticton, B.C., are required to send 
full particulars of such claims to 
John Somerset Aikins, o/o Messrs 
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian and Com 
pany. Barristers and Solicitors 
208 Main Street, Penticton, B.C 
on or before the 15th day of May 
1958, after which date the es 
tate’s assets will be distributed 
having regard only to claims that 
have been received.
John Somerset Aikins,
Administrator with the 
_________ Will Annexed._______
World Travellers 
Are in No Hurry
OTl’AWA (CP) -  Abdullah ant 
Isaa Ommldvar are In no huny 
They're going around the world 
In 10 years.
Abdullah, 2.3, and Issa, '28 
parked their motoroyoles at the 
Iranian legation hero for a slay 
of a few days before heading to 
Washliwton to present President 
Elsenhower with a red Persian 
rug.
The brother began lliclr motor 
cycle trip four years ago by tour 
Ing the Orient. They climbed 
22,000 - fool Himalayan Mountain 
with Shorpa Nurky Tenzing, the 
man who conquered Mount Ever 
ost with Sir Edmund Hillary.
Then they plunged through Jun 
gles to the Up of India and 
through Ceylon before arriving In 
Australia. After a tour of that 
continent they hitched a ride with 
the American air force to the Ih- 
ternatlonal date line in mld-Pa- 
clflc and from there pi’ooocdcd 
by boat to North America.
Their lour eastward Ux>k them 
to the Arctic where they filmed 
Esklraos to contrast with Aus­
tralian aborigines In a aeries of 
documentary films they are mak­
ing. At slopping-off points such 
m  Ottawa they gave private 
showings of Uie ftlins,
Radiotelescope 
Gets Ruby Eye
NEW YORK (A P )- A  new kind 
of radiotelescope with a ruby 
•eye" has been developed that 
may permit man to see the edge 
of his universe, Columbia Univer­
sity said Sunday.
The core of the new telescope 
is an amplification device, using 
a syntholio ruby and developed 
by Columbia and the U.S. naval 
research laboratory.
The device, called MASER, has 
been Installed on the naval re­
search laboratory’s 50-foot radio- 
telescope In Washington.
MASER - telescopes, the an­
nouncement said, arc expected to 
have ns much as 100 times the 
sensitivity ot electronic radio 
telescopes now in use. Its name 
comes from "Microwave Ampli­
fication by Stimulated Emission 
of Radiation."
The ruby heart of the tele­
scope receives radio signals from 
planets or galazics of outer space 
at the extremely high frequency 
of O.tKIO megrioj>cl'cs.
When struck by these signals, 
the gem emits some of Its own 
Internal energy at tlio same fro 
quonoy, thus greatly amplifying 
the tiny signals.
Dr. Charles H. Townes, profea 
8or of physics at Columbia who 
helped work on Its dcv.olopment, 
said MASER amplifiers on radio- 
toIescgpoB would enable them to 
probe distances Into outer space 
10 times farther than now pos­
sible.
Ho said present optical tele­





LAC BEAUFORT, Que. (CP) 
Thirty nuclear scientists from 12 
Eastern and W e s t e r n  nations 
have been Invited to a 12-day con­
ference opening today to discuss 
Uuugqrs ot the ulomlc arms race.
The scientists are to bo guests 
of Canadian - born Cleveland 
industrialist Cyrus Eaton at the 
Manolr St. C a s 11 n. Similar 
conferences in the past wore 
held at Mr. Eaton's Pugwash, 
N.S., estate.
- G A S -
Established -  Licensed 
Gas Filters
No Job Too Large 








1618 Main St. Ph. 60351
The Sign of
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Y i
^EXPRESSJire
PHONE 2626
Sand - G ra /il - Rock 
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Phono your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver­
ed by ZsOO p.m. |ust phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy wIM b§ dispatch­
ed lo you at once . . This 
ipeciot delivery service Is 
available nightly betwee 
ZtOO p.m. and 7t30 p.in,
(D THE SCREEN
. cademy Show 
W a l Big Success
By BOB THOMi\8 
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) — Most 
ol4-timers agree that the 1958 
academy award show came the 
closest to the warm, family affair 
, of pre-war days, before television 
intruded on ilol’ avood’s biggest 
night, bringing with it the taint of 
commercialism.
This year it was entirely the 
i movie industry’s show, and the 
town reacted with an esprit -de 
jicorps that hasn't been seen here 
in years.
I’̂ lGone was the defeatist talk of 
(̂8 failing box office. The spirit 
the board of governors’ party 
|ter the show was infectious. You 
iild feel tlie confidence from the 
lous , revellers that they had
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley Monday, Morch 3 1 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
r
SALLY'S SALLIES
IW> ... ■—  At-M  >. ».<i I t l*
v a lu e ’s  in  th e  c o a t; n o t 
th e  ta g , s ir .”
put on a good show.
Said A c a d e m y  President 
George Seaton; “ I think we put 
on the best program we possibly 
could.”
Added Jerry Wald, who pro­
duced the telecast; “ I  believe we 
achieved what I  aimed for in the 
beginning—to be funny without 
being silly and distinguished with­
out being dull.”
I ’d say it was a splendid show— 
with some reservations.
AWARDS STREAMLINED 
'The awards were somewhat 
streamlined—the envelope open­
ing and long walks were minim 
ized.
But there is still a lot of un­
interesting folderol. Surely tliere 
must be some way of compres­
sing the time used for all the 
minor awards with their dreary 
stage waits and a c c e p t a n c e  
speeches.
But the film industry has every 
right to be proud of its perform­
ance. It was exciting to see Mae 
West in her famous parody of sex 
. . Rosalind Russell, a vision of 
Auntie Marne in black pajamas 
. . Lana Turner looking tan and 
terrific . . . Bob Hope, ever- 
body's favorite wise guy . . . .
The bouncy zest of Betty Grable 
. . . Maurice Chevalier, a char­
mer from the past . . . Clark 
Gable, John Wayne, Jimmy Stew 
art. Rock Hudson . . . .
The spectacle made you realize 
anew how tragic it would be if 
this magical medium fell victim 
to the latter-day cowpokes.
T H A T  A tE W  F E U L E »  
DOA/A) 7H' ROAO 
BO U SKT FOUR D A & S ^ 
O ' F E fe r iL iz B fa  
TESTER D >AY !
HUH. THAT MEANS 
N E W  B A 6  D R E S S ^  
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WHEN DO YOU 
MEAN BY 
RIGHT NOW ?





ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual C:hampionship Play)
WELL, ITS Aa 
SETTLED...THE
r o n e iw  b o u s h t  






NOW, usten : if 
I  WERE VCXJ, ro  
SANK THE MONEV 
AND saw NOTWN0 
ABOUT rr, SO 
NONE OF your  
gAT BOOST PALS 
WILL SWOOP 
DOWN ON VOU 
FOB LOANS!
$ l50P .r...M V  WOBP.
.^^P ^JO V E , UNaE SERT., 
\ } f  KICK ME, BUT P d  IT 
* GEMTLV, TO  V E 0 P y  
THAT I ’M  NOT 
PBEA AM N 0!...U A \ 
« 1 S 0 0 !... I  CAN 
HAKPLV BEUEVE 
FT!
iFest d e a le r .
' N o r t h - S o u t h  v u ln e r a b le .
NORTH 
eKQJOB
^ A K 83 
A Q J 97 
f WBST EAST
I  r ^110976542
& A & 8 4 8  « K
“  SOOTH
A A 8 7 5 3  
9 K Q 64 
O Q  
4,1068
bidding;
 ̂ W a it N o rth  E a st 
r \  Bfledor Forq\tet Beeher
tV - V
I •owe.





tag lead—ace of hearts 
ger double by Sidney 
h Board No. 89 enabled 
dean team to pick up 4 
this hand which was 
.1 the world championship 
ogainst Italy.
Sihuor opened the bidding with 
' the West hand with one heart. 
'Though he was somewhat short 
I of the high cards which ordinarily 
I,constitute an opening bid, the ex- 
^Ceptionally- fine - distribution and 
le vulnerability suggested im- 
lediate action.
Forquet had the ideal type of 
fhand with which to make an in- 
formatory double. I  held the East 
tand and naturally assumed from 
its appearance that there was a 
rood chance our vulnerable oppo­
nents could make a game. So I  
inserted a nuisance bid of four 
diamonds, hoping it might gum 
up the works.
Siniscalco can hardly be blam­
ed for coming in with four 
spades with his fine hand. Silo- 
dor now doubled despite his high 
card deficiency, partly in the ex­
pectation that the contract might 
be defeated, and partly from fear 
that if he passed I  might get the 
brilliant idea of bidding five dia­
monds, of which he wanted no 
part.
Undoubtedly, Silidor expected 
to find me with a singelton or 
void of hearts, in which case the 
lead of the ace and another heart 
would permit me to ruff the sec 
ond heart, return a diamond 
which he would ruff, and thus de 
feat the contract.
But when he led the ace of 
hearts, and dummy' appeared 
with the singleton heart, it was 
clear the original plan had found 
ered. The only hope now was 
that we could snatch some club 
tricks.
So he led the ace of clubs, on 
which I  played mv blank king, 
and continued with a club. I  
ruffed and returned a diamond. 
He trumped and gave me anoth­
er club ruff, thus defeating the 
contract two tricks—500 points.
'At the other table, the Italian 
East bid three diamonds over 
one heart doubled. Roth jumped 
to four spades which was passed 
all around. Roth, on similar de­
fense, went down two undoubled 
—200 points. So the net team 
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M B  N O T , 
lyOJW/BD/
By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK (A P )—In the bat­
tle of the metals aluminum has 
slugged hard — and early. Price 
cuts announced last week are one 
of its weapons.
Spurred by the general reces­
sion and by an expanded produc­
tion capacity that makes for 
oversupply, aluminum firms are 
eyeing new fields with what pro­
ducers call confidence instead of 
cockiness.
Some predict that new uses will 
raise total consumption by 750,- 
000 tons within the next three 
years. Lower prices could help.
SEEK BAIL MARKET
Aluminum is making a big bid 
for wider use in ground trans­
portation. It ’s eyeing the finan­
cially ailing railroads. With some 
1,500 U.S. rail passenger cars
now using aluminum. Aluminum 
Ltd. of Canada is starting a big 
push for more use in freight 
cars.
It says aluminum cars would 
be cheaper to operate because of 
their lightness, which also makes 
for faster hauling. Also claimed 
are large savings in mainten­
ance, now estimated to cost the 
roads $600,000,000 annually.
IM AG INE A W  
COUSIN S E N D iN ' 
’.ME THIS BEAUTIFUU 
FEACOCKLl p y g s ir 'ClV
[
HUHT O H, VJ 
S E T  IT I
//.
U  H E 'S  S O  EUES.ANT HE 
M A C E  M E  P R E S S  F E R  
D IN N E R  I EPT
II
IxH,
L E T ’S  G O  .
The urge in spring is to get in the 
old jalopy and let’er go. Spring, 
remember, inevitably follows 
winter, the season that inevitably 
wrecks highways and leaves them 
rampant with unsuspected holes, 
bumps, icy sections. Spring is the 
time for careful, watchful driv­
ing, warns the Canadian Highway 
Safety Conference,
eBBAT 
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510NUAT P.M.—
Tomorrow: Another hand from the world championship match.
DRILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS




















9. Pan of Iris









20. Capital of 
Korea
21, Gentle wlnd'21.Cut, ns the
i>4. Wicked



























h a i r  



















35. Walk back 
and forth
ISRHWlil HHHUni 
a a i i i f f l i r i  > ir j . iir-i 
Q [ i r = i ' ' ; i u R in R r 9  
u y  ruNUH .itinirii 
W f i f J im i t l d .. WC42IM 
, wraurjiiiiira ■
ClUJl-'kliiLIKi iail 
[ d n u s i a a  a i i i i  
W '-'l 3 L J  .M L V J y i i i  




36, Species of 
pier
38. Harbor
39. Opposite of 
windward
40. Magnitude 
42. Over (poet.) 
44. River IS.A.)
&;U0 New0
S:0S G ingerbread House
5:80 Newa 
5.81) D inner C lub 
6:00 News 
0:05 D Innei C lub 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Hendllnea 
6 .85 D Innei C lub 
6 :55 News 
7:00 D inner C lub 
7 :15 C ha lk  Box 
7:30 M yste ry  House 
S:00 News 
8:15 C ar C ounc illo r 
8:30 A ss lsnn isnt 




10:16 P lsno P a rty
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:45 D ream tim e  
I I  :00 News
11:05 M usic In the N ig h t 
12:00 News
12:05 M usic  In the N ig h t 
12:55 News and Sign O ff
T U E S D A Y  A .M .
6:00 D ate W ith  Davs 
7:00 News
7:05 D a f  W ith  Davs 
7:30 News
7:35 D ate W ith  Davs 
8 :00 News 
8 :10  Bpnrts 
8 :15 Date vy ith  Davs 
0 :00  Newa 
0 05 C offes Time 
0:30 Newa 
0:35 c o ffe s  Time 
0:40 C offes Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 C offee Time 
10:55 N e w t
11:00 R ov ing  R eporter 
11:15 B u lle tin  Board 
11:30 One M a n 's  F a m ily  
11:45 S w if t ’ s M oney M an 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
>2:30 Newa 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 C a lga ry  L ive s to ck  
M a rk e t R eport 
t:0U  F a rm  Forum  
1 ,05 Luncheon D sU  
1 :10 S tock M a rk e t 
Q uotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 O ro v llls  Co lls  
2:00 School B roadcast 
2:30 M usic to r  S hutins 
3:00 B.O. News 
3:10 M usic  fo r  
Shutins
.4:30 Lad les ’ C ho lc t 
4 :30 G uys and Gals
o
L E T S  H A V E  A  S E A N C E  
A N D  S H O W  U P  T H IS  
G H O S T  S T U F F . '
r - <
TELEVISION
n iA N N E L  13 
M O N D A Y , M A R C H  31 
4 i30 Open House 
niOO lln w d y  Doody 
01311 K in g 's  C uphnard 
ni4A C h ild ren 's  Newsreel 
6 :00 Parade o f  S ta rs  
6 l30  C l in c - T V  News 
6 i40  o l in o - T V  W eather 
O lio  C Iin O -T V  Hporls 
6 too W Im t's  on T o n ig h t 
7t00 Sports Roundup 
1130 Texas R a n te rs
R;00 r .le r tin n  n rs ii lts  and 
p rngrnm s
. 1 1 lOO Klei'tlmi Csndtdntes.
w inners  n iir i losers 
l l i l O  t ’ B C -TV  News
TtKNDAV. APIIII. I 
III A Nursery Nrliool Time 
4i30 Open House 
Ailll) Howdy Doody 
Ai30 Meet Mr. X.
Ainn I'nrnde ol Ninrs 6130 dinO’TV News
6140 C H B O -TV  W eather 
6 l40  C lin C -T V  Hporis 
AiAA W h a t’ S On T o n ig h t 
7:00 Me *  Me T im e  
7 i30  I H rn rrh  fo r  A d­
ven ture
SiOll F ro n t Page ( ha l* 
tenge
n i; io  D rngne l 
OiOft c n c - T V  T h e n lra  
in  ton Moods In Mnsle 
16130 C H fi P layhouse 





s o u n p s
L I K E  F U N /
OKAY, S P iR iT S ,S T A ( ^  
K N O C K l^ jF ^ -
Out 
00 onotn'
rT H E Y A lu S T  BE  H O M E . 
EVERY l ig h t  IN  T h E ]  
h o u s e  iS  Q N /J - r r '
I
k a r :?'







n r n r
n r n “
f r M l v r
J T *
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DAILY ORYPTOQUOTK — lltirc’H how to work III
A X Y D L I I A A X n  
In L  0  N G F  E  L L  0  W
One letter simply sinnds for another. In this sample A is used 
or the three L ’s, X  for two O's, eie. Single letters, npos- 
rophes, the longtii and formation of the words arc all hints, 
^Rch. day iho code loUors are different.
C H A N N R I. 6
M O NDAY T l i n r  F R ID A V  
I t i A O T e s i  P a lle rn  
l l l 4 A  Noon News 
l l i A A  C n p in in  Cy’ s 
Cnrlnons 
I t i l lO  M nv ie llm e  on Tw o 
a too R ny M llin n d  
aum  l.lheruee
niOII A m e rirn n  Rnndstand 
.3130 Do You T ru s t Y our 
W ife
4 ill0  A m erlean G andsland 
4130 Pniieye
C H A N N K I. 4
M O N D A Y , M A R C H  31
OlOO Hood M orn ing  
IM30 Henreli fo r  Tom orro - 
0i4A f ln ld ln g  l. lg h l 
lOiOO H ote l C osm opolitan 
lO ilA  Love o f  L ife  
10130 As Iho  W orld  T u rns  
m o o  n e a t the  Clneb 
I l i3 0  llm is e p a r ly  
tam o  The n ig  I 'a v o r r  
I2 i3 0  The V erd ic t Is  Yonre 
I mo l i r lg h le r  D ay 
I  t in  Hecrel S torm  
l in n  ICdge n r  N l t l i t  
1i4A K d te  o f  N ig h t 
a mo O h rry  Moore , 
a n  A f l l i r r y  Moore 
a 130 H ow  Dd Y ou Rate 
31(10 Fuu' a t  Home
M O N D A Y . M A IK 'l l  31 
A m il Hnpermnn 
OHIO M h'hev .Mniiss C lnh 
It mu Nhy K ins 
lli3 0  Newsheni 
7 mo H rnd llne  
l in o  Nherlock Holmes 
lim o  l.ove 'H int . l i lt  
Hi30 Hold Journey 
m o il Voice o f H r  stone 
0 i3 0  l.nwrence Well* 
in m n  N is h ib 's i  
lOi.'IA Channel t  Theates
om o News
O il A Doug Kihvards News 
flta o  R o liln  Ih iiid 
im o  H um s amt A llen  
7 :30 (lod fcey  Tn len t 
Ncouls
HiOii D n im y 'I'lmmas 
Hi30 December l l r ld s  
om o H ind io  One 
I om o W ate rfron t 
I0 i3 0  News 
10:35 La te  Ohnw
3 l30  D o tln  
4 mu K n r iy Show
T l'K H D A V , A I 'R II .  I  
l l io n  Onnd Morning 
0i3A Hcnrch for T om orrow  
0i4A f i i i ld ln s  l. lg h l 
lOiOO H ote l C o im opn lllan  
lO ilA  Love o f L ife  
I0 i3 fl As the U 'nrid  T n r iis  
I I  mo n sa t Ih r  Clneb 
l t i3 0  llm isepa rly
T t  N ND A Y, A P R IL  I { 
Ainu s i r  L a n rs tn l 
A i3 ir M iehey Mouse C la l 
OiOA Spare Ranger 
IU3U N ew shra l 
7 mu F rn n i ir r  D o r lo r  
7 ian  H ugarfno i 
H i;in  W y o ll K nrp  
OiflU ilr o h rn  A rro w  
m ao T e irp im n r T im s  
in m n  W rs i P o ln i 
10130 N lg h lh e a l 
lOiAA Channel I  'f l ie a tra
la m n  The n ig  p n y o rr  
la n io  The Y a r ld r I Is  Yours 
I mo n r ig h le r  Day 
I I I  A MersrI S to rm  
1 i30  Kdge o f  N igh t 
3 mo O n rry  Moore 
3 i i A  f in r r y  Moore 
3130 H ow  l ln  Y’nn R a le
3 mo Fun a t Homs 
3130 D n lln
4 mo The K n riy  Show 
om o T he  News
f l i lA  DmiK F.dwnrds News 
0130 Nnme Ih n i Tnns 
7 mu M r. A dam  and Eve 
7 i30  W h ifo
Smu To T e ll The  T ru th  
Htnn Red Shellon 
o m ii 834 0011 Q iies llon  
n i; in  s tn d io  n i 
lOiOU llndge  714 
101.10 The News 
10)30 The L a le  Show
GRANDMA,WE 
SW EPT OUTTAN 
CLEANED UP TH* 
SHACK THIS 
MORNIN'./
AN* U N DER  A L L  TH’ 
PAPER, T RA SH  AN ' 
THINOSf...
!1
.. W E  P O U N D  T H A T  D A N D Y
RUO VOU G A V E  U S ------









PIP voy WAR IT, WIS6 ^  -  ,
JO NISf I'M  RUINED- 607-VIC WELlS, 
TWV'Ll Fine MB 6URB J 1 MEAN/
AS 6HOOTIN’-
I  DON'T USUALLY 
6 0  TH IS  F A R -
n b it h b r  d o  I
JUST KEEP 
DRIVING. X'tU 
TAKE CARE OF 
THE TAB'
A Coptogram Qiinintinn
- X T P S T ,  Q E Y  O D W  S P O W  
H C W W A  O K I  B Y D W  G 
W' P  K W .
uotiM All, SURELY 
MOURN.S-BYnON.
Distributed by King FcAturfts Syndicate
G N S E C W D 
K 1 N G P  D -
NOTHING DIES
C H A N N K I. 0
M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R ID A Y
0)30 Q Tunes 
OiOll T ie  Tne Dough 
0130 I I  Could lie  You 
lO ion n o n ih  Re M l 
lO inh T te n s iire  H nn t 
11 :(I0 r r l c r  Is I t l i ih l  
l l i n l l  K IIIY  Foyle 
la m n  M allnee  T h e n ire , 0  
I  lOn queen fo r  n Day 
1i4A M odern Ito m a n re i 
3)00 I  M a rr ie d  Juan 
3 i30 T rn lh  n r  Cunss- 
gnenres
3 i0n  M n lln rs  on  NIv 
3 i30  l ln w  In a rrange  
flow ers
3i4A M a lln r*  nn N li 
(C o n lln iis i li
A'lOO F ive  iVO Iorb Movie 
M flN D A V . M A n C II 31 
0 i3 0  The F rim i Fags 
fli4A  N IK ' News 
7 mo T l r  Tar Dnngh 
7)30 H lilr iy li lrd s  
R iflli Resllesi Gun 
Ri.70 Tales At W ells  F a rm  
•  i0« T w tn ly O n t
0:30 (lo o ily e n r T h e n ire  
tOiOO H lisp irlon  
l l iO I I  I f  Von H ad A 
M lt lh iii
T l'K N D A Y , A P R IL  I 
0)30 The F ro n t I'a g s  
0i4A NRC News 
7100 to  Man 
7*30 Teeesne* l ln n l  
RiOO Kddle F ishe r 
om o A dve n tn rr n ( Me* 
d ra w
0i3U R o b rrI C um m ings 
m ie n  C a llfn m la n i 
lOiSO L a te  M ovie  
I (M yste rio u s  M r .  M o lo )
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SHOP EARLY AND SAVE WITH THESE
WEEKLY RED SPOT SPECIALS
R E D  S P O T
SPECIALS






Advertised by These Leading 
Merehants
IN  THE PENTICTON HERALD
R E D  S P O T
SPECIALS
Women’s Handy Packaged Slippers
“ F E A T H E R  MOG’ S”
by Lyons of London
For tra v e llin g , leisure or bedroom  . . .  fe a tu rin g  S o ft 
Elk U ppers, C hrom e Tanned Soles, Cushioned Insoles, 
com plete  w ith  H andy Celephane package.
Pink, Blue or W h ite .....................
R E D  S P O T
SPECIALS
M I L O R G A N I T E
F E R T I L I Z E R
The natural organic fertilizer that will not bum .
Now is the time to apply it and give new life to things
% V
1 lb................ lO d 50 ibt............... . $3 .75
25 lbs............  $2.00 80 lbs_____  $5 .7$
COMPLITE STOCK OF GARDEN SUPPLIES
o Seeds ® Trow els ® Rakes ® V ig o ro
Reid Coates
368  Main Street Phone 4381 251 M ain St. Phone 3133
SHOP
HERE
R E D  S P O T
ISPECIALS
1956 MERCURY MONTERAY
Automatic transmission, radio, low mileage.
Very nice condition. Fully guaranteed_____
1957 METEOR RIDEAU HARDTOP
Fully equipped, radio, power steering, au tO ' 
m atic  transm ission, 2 - t o n e ________________
1956 FORD FAIRLANE HARDTOP
Automatic transmission, 2-tone, radio, new $2488
1955 FORD SEDAN
Excellent condition, radio, etc. Guaranteed 
for -------------------------- :----------------:--------------------
1954 METEOR
4 door sedan, nice condition. Fully guaran­




MERCURY AND METEOR SALES AND SERVIC 
9 8  Nanaimo Ave. p. P h on a314

















Take advantage of this 
sensational offer!1958 Combination Washer onr* Dryer
M ORGANS
419 M ain St. Plumbing and Heating Phone 40 10




Appearing Every Monday In 
The Penticton Herald
SHOP EARLY ON TUESDAY 
YOU'RE SURE TO GET A
BARGAIN
R E D  S P O T
SPECIALS
GET THE HABIT!





WATCH FOR THEM EVERY MONDAY  
IN  THE PENTICTON HERALD.
SHOP
HERE
R E D  S P O T
SPECIALS
Gardeners !
See Me & Me First Thing Tuesday Morning 
FOR THE BUY OF A  LIFETIME«
P L A N E T  JR. “ T U F F Y 9 f
The famous all purpose outdoor power unit that does 
everything . . . M ore work with less effort at lower 
cost.
Reg. $107.75 
Red Spot Special 64.95
All Attachments Are Available
Me & Me
201 M ain St. LTD. Phone 3 ^ 3 6
Get The Habit
SHOP THE RED SPOT
SP CIA
Weekly Values to Save You Money 
Appearing Every Monday in this Paper




















































No Reasonable Offer Refused on alt 
IM 647-48 Model Oars
*295  
*1 9 5 | 





Vi Ton -  6,000 M ile* *1995
1951 BOBBE




Dodge, DeSoto Dealers 
Cor, W pg. end Nonolmo > Phono 2839
